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Î Mr. BarkerALLEN’S Store 
or Wal! Paper

Leavitt. Frfh. l*t 1908.The regular meeting of the 
Cardston Board of Trade was held 
in the Council Chambers on Tues
day evening, with Pres. D. 8. 
Beach in the Chair. Present: 
W. H. Brown, F. G. Woods, D. 
E. Harris, Jr., R. H. Baird, 8. M, 
Woolf, P. Burton, H. A. Donovan, 
Hugh Brown, Wm. Pilling and 
H. D. Folsom.

Minutes of previous meeting 
read and approved.

The following names were pre
sented for membership:—
Harold Wood, D. D. Spencer, 
Milton Woolf, E. L. Pilling, and 
L. H. Jelliff.

A report from the Executive re 
the Railway Commission was 
given by Mr. R. H. Baird. It was 
decided that the passenger and 
express rates oould'be lowered, and 
that an inquiry be made into the 
freight rates governing grain ship
ments. Mr. L. H. Jelliff was ap
pointed to represent the Board 
before the Commission which 
meets in Lethbridge the first week 
in March.

The following standing commit
tees were appointed;—

RAILWAY
The Alberta Star.

Cardston Alt.a.
•Leavitt is a very busy town 

these dayp. Nearly all the men 
and teams are hauling lumber 
from the Waterloo Saw Mills to 
Cardeton. Good prices prevail 
and a man can mak^ between four 
and six doUare per day. The 
roads urn not as good just at pres 
ent ae they have been, but that 
has not stopped the work.

Today enough men and teams 
have gone in t,o bring out the 
lumbnr fur the annex to our meet 
ing house, upon which work will 
commence at once. It will be a 
two storey building with the upper 
floor divided into classrooms for 
the use of the Sabbath* School. 
Over half the lumber has already 
been donated in lots of 1,000 feet. 
The foundation is also in so that 
the work can be pushed to 
pletion.

Prof. M. Johnson is conducting 
an elocution clues in our ward, 
consisting of twenty-eight pupils. 
He is also working with the dra
matic company upon the well 
known drama * Th i Wages of Sin” 
which will be staged iu about two 
weeks. Mr. Moroni Allen is play
ing the leading part with Amy 
Williams as leading lady. There 
is a go-id vein of com«»dy which 
has lieen placed in able bands.

The Y. L. M. I. A. h we all ar
rangements completed tor a valen
tine Ball to be given Friday, Feb. 
12. It is in a good cause and 
deservfes patron ge

By the removal of E. N. Barker 
from Cardeton to Edmonton the 
north oonutry secures as a citizen 
one of the br^niest men in the 
south. Probably no man in South-, 
ern Alberta is better informed on 
the early history of the count!y 
and its advancement from the 
mrely ranching region to the 
greatest wheat producing section 
of Western Canada than Mr. Bar
ter. His knowledge however is 
not limited to cattle and horses 
and wheat, for he has a mind par
ticularly well informed on all the 
questions of the day, local, nation
al and world wide in their scope. 
3e will bring to the newspaper 

profession in Edmonton knowledge 
:bat will make him invaluable as 
as a writer and the Herald is con
vinced that he will make a dis
tinct success of journalism.

Mr. Barker has been a frequent 
contributor to the press and in 
every instance his articles have 
jeen bright and readable. South
ern Alberta will part with Mr. 
Barker with keen regret as be has 
been a loyal friend to this section 
of Alberta; he has been persistent 
in bis advocacy of its interests and 
of the farmers especially he has 
been a loyal triend. As a matter 
of fact the true worth of Mr. Bar
ker has not been appreciated in 
this part of the country. We will 
realize that when he is away from 
us and we are without his services

L. H. Jelliff. 
D. E. Harris. 
8. M. Woolf.

FINANCE
F. G. Woods. 
R, H. Baird. 
Walter Brown.

PUBLICITY
F. Burton. 
Hugh Brown. 
8. Williams

In connection with the Publicity 
campaign for this summer, it w-.h 
decided to get ont a special news
paper edition containing write-up 
of district.

It wan moved by H. A. Donovan 
and seconded by R. H. Baird that 
the Board should give their regular 
Annual Ball. The following com 
mittee was appointed to look after 
details:—Messrs Van Brown, Mark 
Spencer, Hugh Brown, 8. M. 
Woolf and Wm. Pilling.

The Finance Committee
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Beautiful floral designs and dainty plain 
papers with freizes to match CM 111-

was
authorized to apply to the Town 
Council for $200.00, which will be 
devoted to the carrying on of tbe 
work.

Meeting adjourned.

Notice our Ad. next week for Spring Novelties

H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
Convention ofJdepartment StoreV School Trustees

Cardeton, Alta. Jnn. 30,1909 1 When the question cane up 
The third annual convention of 1 where tbe next annual convention 

as a champion of our needs and ae ^e Qohool Trustees of Aloerta I should be held the “solid south'1 
a medium through whioh the road- was held in the Odd Fellows Halt voted fur Lethbridge.

•Id» ! Southern end of the Provint* sent k„t be great majority were in — —
a fair proportion of the delegates favor of seeing the wonderful south OOUÏlty 0Ï1 vOyOlCS
—enough at least to carry thiough country so Lethbridge won out onA W/lil/OC Dz>Clima/f 
all the resolutions they were most easily. Lethbridge ia also the OlIU VfUIVvJ KOUMlvU
interested in, with the assistance home of Harry Fleetwood tbe 
of tbe other delegates who sided father of the Trustee» convention 
with them. Snob as resolutions idea. Many of the northern dele
te the Provincial Government gates expressed a desire to see the 
favoring an increase in the school Sugar Factory at Raymond and 
tax on quarter sections outside of we only regret the fact that tbe 
school districts from $2.00 to $3.20, convention meets in the winter 
The introduction of classes in otherwise a trip to Cardston and 
Domestic Science and Manual its wheat fields would be a revela- 
Training in our Public Schools, tion and a delight to our visitors 
Change in the schools to prevent next year.
so much "home work" together The delegates south of Letb- 
with many more of similar import- bridge were, Henderson of Mt. 
anoe. The papers read at this View, Bishop W. G. Smith of 
convention were more pract- Leavitt, VV. 0. Lee of Cardston, 
ioal than ever and among the best Hyrum Bowden of Wool ford, 
we have ever read or heard on the Messrs Evans and Clark of Ma- 
differeut subjects and no doubt grath, W. G. Ogden of Stirling 
will be published and repnbliehed and Lewis Sehumere of Provo 
by educational papers all over the District, Raymond. Among the 
continent. If no more good should officers for the ensuing year Mr. 
gome out of these conveutions W. J. Brother ton of Medicine Hat 
than the educational value to the was elected president by acclama- 
trustees who attend, as a result of tion and as representing tbe south, 
tbe mutual exchange of ideas, it W. 0- Lee of Cardston as one of 
would still pay to continue our the vice-presidents of the assn, 
annual conventions. But we As the Associations uext raeet- 
anticipate more than this. We ing will be held in Lethbridge we 
expect due consideration by the hope that every trustee in every 
Education Department of the Pro- district south of that city together 
vince of the necessary changes in with many who are interested in 
our school laws to meet the needs the eduoatiou of our children will 
and changing conditions of our attend tbe next Annual Convention 
Provie ce. in 1910
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Town ConstableyA
Applications addressed to the 

undersigned will be received up 
to the 20th instant, for the posi
tions af Town Constable, Liquor 
Licensed Inspector, Licence In
spects r, Poundkeeper, Poll Tax 
Collector and Dog Tax Collector.

By Order,
Martin Woolf. Sec., Treas.

Yours truly,
W. Laurie, 

Acting Sec.-Treas.

The Government of the Piov- 
ince of Alberta expended Twen
ty-six Thousand Seven Hundred 
and One Dollars in payment of 
bounty on wolves and coyotes 
during the year I908 and, owing 
to the reduction in their number 
caused thereby, it has again 
been decided to pay bounty from 
the first day of January, 1909. 
Warrants in payment of bounty 
will be issued by the former in
spectors.

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. *

Limited
CARDSTON gANDLETHBRIDGE

------ Everything in----------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next Institute Meeting* i

Our Member». £55 Minutes of Institute Meeting 
held in Assembly Hall Thursday, 
Jan. 21st 1909 at 8 p. m. Pres. 
Jae. Hansen in chair, 43 persons 
present. The speakers were Mr. 
Henderson, Chief Weed Inspector, 
and Mr. Fairfield, manager of ex
perimental farm Lethbridge,

Mr, Hendeison, the first speaker 
was pleased with exhibits of sied 
fair and with the interest manifest 
by farmeis. As be was mainly 
interested in weeds he would eon-

Said

Sometime during this year the 
people of the Cardeton District 
will have an opportunity of casting 
their votes for a member to the 
Provincial Legislature, and quite 
natuially the people of the district 
look to the man who is best quali
fied for that responsible position. 
J. W. Woolf has stated that he 
will run as member if asked to do 
so by the Liberal Convention. 
And there is no doubt but that the 
Liberal Convention will ask him 
to be their standard bearer. He 
was so successful before, that the 
Conservative Candidate, John b\ 
Parrish lost his deposit.

Furthermore, John W. Woolf 
has worked for the best interest 
of all the people in this Constitu
ency. The Court House at Cards
ton, the splendid bridges at Cards
ton, Kimball, Magrath and other 
points in his district bear marked 
evidence of his untiring efforts for 
all the people. Even hie strong 
political opponents are free to 
admit of his business ability and 
keen aggressiveness that have won 
him so many friends in the whole 
Province. When we know a 
whom we know has been

•*********************** •

It’s not what you earn a
$that makes you rich

$But what you save$
« We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly$ fine his remarks to same, 
they were much like the habits in 
men, they would crop out. Of all 
the grain shipped to Winnipeg 
last year 3% was rejected on ac
count of weed seeds. This means

C. E. SNOW & Go.ij? BANKERS. W
09999*999999999999999999#

“MONTE CRISTO”a direct loss of $300,000 to the 
farmers besides robbing our soil of 
moisture and other constituents 
required in the growing of grain, 
as well as the extra twine, labor, 
etc. Weeds are divided into three 
headings viz, 1st Annual, 2nd, 
Bennial, 2rd Perennials, the latter 
being harder than all to eradicate. 
Every farmer should understand 
the nature of each weed, in order 
to intelligently combat With them. 
The Government in the near fut
ure, will be prepared to distribute 
free of charge to the farmers, a 
book entitled “Farm Weeds,"

i THE CARDSTON
SADDLERY CO.

The first act of "Monte Cristo" 
presents the port and harbor of 
Marseilles with arrival of 
Napoleons letter.

Eighteen years lapse between 
the first and second acts. The 
first scene presents a glamor in 
the house Fernando Count de 
Horcerff. Scene second presents 
the prison and cells of the 
Cheteau D’Lf. Scene three the 
open sea tbe great electric wave 
and storm. “The World is 
Mine." Act three the Inn of the 
Pen du Gard, Act fourth will

present the Hotel de Horcerff. 
Act fifth or the terminating scene, 
presents the Forest of Vinncen- 
nes, introducing the duel the in 
woods Strong In cast and 
complete in scenic arrangements, 
the production under Mesers. 
Willis 8c Oosgroves direction will 
unquestionally offer one of the 
strongest events of the season. 
This production will appear at 
the Assembly Hall Cardston on 
Fri. Feb. 26. On account of the 
length of the performance the 
curtain will rise at 8.3a

i

l S. H. HORNER-Manages

=t
Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 

where a full line of

Harness and Horse Furnishings
will be kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER

• ■ I

man 
success

ful it is a good thing to show that 
confidence by putting him in offiee 
again.(Continued on page 8)
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>- with life 'was evidently a thing un- 
X known to him, he was in earnest;

always would be ; that was his tem
perament. Honest, himself, he be
lieved her to be likewise.

What a character! Of course it 
-f appealed bo her—she would not 
0 Jiave been a woman if it had not.
"t He would face her woman’s wea- 
±: pons—even her most innocent lit- 
0 tie deceptions—unsuspecting ; un 

armed. To shower on him the full 
force of her artillery would be 
grossly unfair.

She was constrained to throw off 
«J; the conventional. To don the man- 
0 tie of guilelessncss—such as lie 

wore himself. He made it impos
sible for her to act otherwise. But 
the experience was quite a new one 
to lier ; it was the novelty that macie 
her nervous. To he trusted—im
plicitly—w'as delightfully discon
certing.

Her manner filled Masters with 
wonder. The key to the mysterious 
nervousness was not in his posses
sion. Again there flirted across his 
mind the idea that it arose from 
his visit to her employer’s house.

His resolution to stay but a little 
time occurred to him. It would be 
best to go. Yet he abhorred the 
idea of so speedy a parting; if only
he could----- He paused. Thought
o moment. Risked it; said—tenta
tively—

“The rain has ceased, 
damp below but bright above.”

A pause. His reference to the 
weather seemed out of place. She 
did not know the difficulty he was 
experiencing in screwing his cour
age to the sticking place. He con
tinued—

I am walking to the end of the 
parade and hack.”

Having voiced as much, his talk
ing works seemed to run down. He 
somehow hoped that she would sug
gest joining him in his walk. That 

,,, n , i .. , his ignorance of women was of vast
‘ic us iet mu announce a magnitude was evidenced by the open, 

lier own rudeness, with shame for . ® * f ... , you wish to leave the sheep so they mi ,
having wounded the feelings of her H vprv 1 transnarent so can get in and out at will if the spring. 1 ho first victims of the epi-
visitor. He had not the faintest mvch lha{ thm-e was no difficulty toP half is shut> [t Prevents any demic were workingmen, cab-dnv-

, „ Touched" the «■'.> f'« «• ‘W* = ^ ^ “C ting

fuliv-fo n “ llim do^elj'—doubt- Mr. Masters, don’t, pray don’t-I ^cr much she might desire to do l“f February It need » threat of paying $5 penalty, to
a side d V ; lotru;o(- Then opened }.Pg of you—think I was rude — in- E0‘ " s ^,!e dld n.ot speak he went always be clover hay If as dldnk this water, and the magis-!imt>denL VncT be LrtCqdUeSting Und(>d tG bc lud6"or that 1 ™ Refîmes happens, you hav’e a frocy has made arrangements for

i 6 8eatcd. laughing at anything even remotely ,,T css . niece of fine weedy hay it is just tea to be distributed gratis in
room to which,ahe'wîlytharraTd ?:b“nected with ,ho8e buoks which> walk with me™ CVCn,ng""wlH you what sheep like. The ewe lambs all the principal streets The sale 
dueed I?,,; i , "as thus intro- believe me, I shall always value*, —-V .. V " . . t liât vou are keening over will need cl fruit has been strictly forbidden,iVi»nifirn Trmed^WO™an in every always prize.” her face and her }b-« >°kLt bv themsekeï until the and ^ therefore, goes to othû
touch wflS v h ne detal ; her gentle That earnest humble little speech ,eyes ,°Pened *jde- Sll,e xvas start- ° be arPpP bred and arb better to towns from the cholera-infected dis- 

« ' « in all things. He 0f hers did not sponge away the the suddenness of his request, ’the other flock »U tricU !
ill nartirnl th° t0Uch of one woman look from his face. In her eagerness IkStl11 m,urc ^ , 16 nature of it. Then . 1 Considering ‘these things, it is,

«•- , . . tti acquit herself she placed her remembered the nature of the inan. * _____ therefore, not surprising to find
U.. . • ins spirit seemed to hand on his arm—it was for the sec- , e ’ too, t lat there was ovir^to POINTERS ON PLOWING that 300 and 400 cases occur daily,

thp P !8®d ,t8.elf 111 every fold ond time that dav. It was a ha- him something for that urikind " * of which at.least 50 per cent, prove
larmnn, FtamiS;m &H the 0uiet hit of hers when moved. Was quite augh of hers, there Vas the In low, flat land thatkas not fatal. Everybody wb*, can afford
liaimony of coloring; m the inex- an innocent gesture • but there was trcnd of ¥r o**lmKR t After been und.er-dw.iued to ttFUe so, has fled from^he city. The
pensive sutopHaity of-the. w hole- f—in £Sestimation ’ -a dnf- 3 momentané Tossec^ discretion to make the lands narrow, so t/at the dreaded disease has now found its

as distinct from cheapness. fiim-t nfmiancv ab.m natural- the winds; said— 3 furrows may be used for drainage way into the well-to-do houses and
Expensive simplicity often stamps ness ‘ q ' ‘ " “I shall be glad to—if you wish purposes. Where this is necessary into the cadets’ college. The hos-
e quality of a room; it was not “Oh—Mr Masters!” ’ P is best to make a high back fur- pjtal and town ambulances are

be seen here. There was no- She got as far as that Then The words spoken, she was amaz- row, this will give the land the pro- quite unable to cope with the work,
t mg cheap about the furnishing- =tood at a loss for words She had ed at their utterance. Her ready per crowning slope wliich will drain for people fall down ill who felt
nothing meretricious; nothing to sunken in such dead earnest tones acquiescence pleased him. It off the water quickly. In plowing perfectly well a few minutes before, 
catch the eye. Nothing of the en- (hat it would have been absurd to voiced thafc honesty he thought so under manure, if spring gram is It is hard to believe that most of
amel paint and varnish description • think her lvina^ Finding her precious in her, which was so sad- to be sown, do not turn it under them are sent in cabs and public
ah in that apar meut was plaimv tongue again " she continued— 1y‘ lackin6 in other women. He too deeply, especially does this ap- conveyances to the hospitals, but
and simply what it represented it “Prav pra' believe me! I was susPect,ed that another member of ply if fail wheat is to be sown on such is the case, and, wrhat is more,
self tu lie; its keynote, truth. Hupid I know but don’t be so hard ber seX would have raised scruples, the same field, as both crops will these vehicles are not even cleaned

Masters was astonished, because a* !.. think mp nanahle of insnUinc nierely that he might flatter him- then be materially benefitted by the afterward, to say nothing of being
he had had no idea that such signs vou Ik/n’t” Please don’t '” self that he had overcome them. manure. The second plowing should disinfected.
ÿ refinement existed in Wivernsea. * His forgiveness was hers that mo- „?h*a.ba®nce of slK;h ct°.quetry in be about two inches draper than the
But then he knew its lodging hous- ment The wonder remained — Mlss Mlvvlna was refreshing — re- first which will again turn the-ma-
-s only, where the great gud is As- what she could have lauehed at— freshing as the rays of the sun af- nure under, but nearer to the sur-Pinall and .an uneasy chair the only bT all else was foraottert She tcr e1ectric li«ht i 80 hc liked her face.' In this manner there will be 
attempt at comfort. ‘ ,')ad 1ooked into his eyes; a pretty womanhood to other women’s. He very little loss by drainage into the

»• ^ some moments waiting, woman’s trick; mostly always sue- ld,tlc knew what a whited sçpul- subsoil.
W hilst doing so he thought again cessful. When performed with such cbre. she felt herself to be.

.tbek cl1,rliOULS 3wav ln which the eyes as Miss Mivvins* failure was admiration of what she did not pos- 
ma.d had looked at him. Perliaps absolutely impossible. se8s P°.RltlvÇ 3‘ hurt her.
Miss Mivvins was in a less com- don’t think you rude. DonR Leaving the room for outdoor
fortable place than he had thought, think vou insulting. 1 could not co™rlnS she Presently returned 
He had judged by the freedom she think any ill thing of you if I with a long warm cloak and her hat. 
enjoyed, that no possible harm tried ” Had got them from the hall; came
could result from his visit to her. she had badly wanted to hear back with them over her arm. Hav- 
Uas he wrong? somc just such thing. But there mg assented she lost no time.

Perhaps that accounted for her was that in the tone in which he .H? aa9iatcd her to put on her 
lesitation, when he had suggested Sp<jke it that made her flush again. c uak an 

ca mg with the books. What a £jie drew in her breath; drew back 
fool he had been, not to think of a little, 
that! Perhaps she would get into “i am so glad!” 
tumble b,v reason of his visit to her Miss Mivvins spoke impetuously— 
employers house. nervously. She to be nervous!

And that, too, in speaking to such 
a boyish, ingenious individual as 
was Masters ! It was quite too ab
surd ! 8he continued—

“I—I should not like you to think 
badly of me.”

She was obviously ill at ease—the 
obviousness was the worst part of 
it. She knew that herself ; knew 
quite well. It was because he be
lieved in her! Because he trusted 
her so implicitly ; had an almost 
childlike faith in her.

With all the other men she had 
known, on whom she had exerted 
the power of her fascination, lier 
woman’s ways and wiles had seem
ed fair and fitting. They were but 
part of the game and understood 
by both sides of it. The men had 
Veen men of the world—'her world 
— armed and armoured against her 
coquetry and charm.

•Flirtation in those instances had 
“hfc'en carried to the point of a fine 
■art—it was part of tl»e life she 
j-iV^d. But it had been flirtation;
.pure and simple. 7 Though it was 

amtising enough, while it lasted, 
iîâhad been tenoing with blunt

Afr. L. A. Cote, Annintant Afann</f:r 
ITotel Vi toria, Quebec, Canada, x/Ê^ka 
a letter to the Peruna Druy Mfy. 
below :

THE CHOLERA IN RUSSIA1i0

! The Farm !$ SUFFERERS LEFT WRITHING 
IN THE STREETS.Î
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> A3 orgues Filled to the Ceilings With

EXAMINING A SICK ANIMAL. Corpses - Visitors Search
First take the temperature, of the ^ov R<‘l«iti><is.

animal by placing a fever thermo- To the lmpjncr inhabitants of 
motel into »Lie rectum, allowing it lands where cholera is either un
to remain ffliere from three to five known or kept well in hand, the or- 
mmut.es. The normal temperature gie3 of death which that terrible 
of a coxv is 101 degrees (Farenhçit). epidemic is holding in some of the 
1 lie normal temperature of a horse smaller Russian towns would be in
is 100 degrees, sheep 101 degrees, credible, writes a St. Petersburg 

Second, take the pulse of the am- correspondent.' There, thanks to 
mal, which can be found at the the lack of organization and gross- 
angle of the lower jaw hone, lhe ]y unhealthy conditions, victims 
normal heats of a cow's pulse is have been lying ill in the streets, 
from forty , to fifty per minute and neglected in the hospitals, and un- 
that of a horse from thirty-three buried in the cemeteries. I have 
to forty per minute. had reports of mortuaries so over-

Third( count the respiration of crowded that the corpses are stack- 
the animal, or number of times it ed up from floor to ceiling. Those 
breathes by watching the sides of coming to claim relatives who died 
the flanks, or by pressing the ear 0f other diseases have been obliged, 
to the side. The normal respira: jn some rases, to spend hours in the 
bon of the cow is from fifteen to pestilential air till they could find 
twenty per minute and that of a the bodies for which they searched, 
horse is from twelve to fifteen per i and coufyl pull them from amongst 
minute while resting. If the tem-1 the cholera-stricken, 
peraturc pulse or respirations arc ! When the cholera was first dc- 
found to be higher or faster than clared in other provinces, a corn- 
above described, you will know mission was appointed in Saint Pet- 
that the animal is ailing. Dr. ersburg by M. Ilczcow, the presi- 
David Roberts.. dent of the town. But the chair-
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CHAPTER VI. He produced the books he had 
promised to living with him. On 
the fly-leaf of each hc had writt % 
her name ; beneath it had appended 
his signature. So many people 
bothered him for autograph copies 
of his books, that it was a pardon
able vanity if he had begun to think 
there was something around his sig
nature which enhanced tlie value 
of his works. So lie had penned 
the words—With kindest regards, 
from the Author between her name 
and his own.

At sight of what he had written 
she laughed. At first, gently; a 
gentleness which passed into real 
hearty mirth. Then, catching sight 
of his face, the laugh died away 
ashamedly! Had she whipped him 
hc could not have looked more 
hurt. His hyper-sensitive nature 
was suffering.

That laughter acted on Masters 
us if the ceiling had opened and a 
shower of cold water had fallen— 
his face showed it. To he the sub
ject of mirth was a novelty to him. 
Hc was glad that^hat was so. Felt 
that it was not a pleasant sensa
tion to experience. That a very 
little of it went an extremely long

illlJlAa a weather prophet Masters 
proved more reliable than those 
who fill a like mission on the daily mËmm

M 4
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papers.
It rained heavily all the after- 

His landlady when shenoon.
brought in his tea remarked that 
it was pouring eats and dogs—the 
latter, presumably, of the Skye 
terrier breed.

A temporary clearance of the 
weather came about in the evening. 
Masters was glad ; he wont to Ivy 
Cottage. The bungalow-like build
ing was curiously situate in its own 
square piece of grass land, fronting 
the sea.
looked on to the road leading to 
the railway station a little distance 
away. Admission to the cottage 
vas gained by doors at hack and 
front of it.

The house agent entrusted with 
the letting of the place had de
scribed it as possessed of advant
ages not to be passed over lightly. 
There was

h ^ / JPgThe back of the house
It is

MR. L. A. COTE.

AfTfl USING PE-RJ-NA 
IIM COMPLETElf CURED

man, M. Oppenheimer, left for 
Carisbad before any arrangementsTHE SHEEP.
were made to combat the epidemic, 
and practically nothing was done. 
There is no drainage in Saint Pet
ersburg worthy of the name. All 
the sew'age is thrown into the ca
nals, which arc never cleaned more 
than once a year, and send up a

MOST TERRIBLE STENCH

The sheep house should be large 
and airy, with a good wide door 
cut in top and bottom halves. This 
enables you to keep one-half open 
at one time, 
stormy days if you wish to keep the 
sheep in and the storm does not 
blow in, the top half can be left 

And at other times when

Mr. L. A. Cote, Assistant Man
ager Hotel Victoria, Quebec, Can., 
writes :

“I suffered with catarrh for 
“bout eight years, and have tried 
many physicians or specialists for 
this sickness, and never obtained 
any relief.

one—an unsurpassed 
convenience in the matter of not 
missing a train—that certainly 
undeniable and evident.

So close

For instance, onwas

was the back of the 
house to the railway that from the 
windows an approaching train 
could he seen in time enough to al
low of easy walking to catch it. 
Masters walked up the gravel path 
t<v tlie f ont door, 
push of

way.
It was only after using 

i your Peruna medicine that I began 
to get better. I have used ten bot
tles up till now, and am glad to say 
that I am completely cured, 
glad to let the public know it. A 
good thing is never too dear.”

We have on file many testimoni
als like the one given here, 
hably no other physician in ti 
world has received such a volun 
of enthusiastic letters of thanks as 
Dr. Hartman for Peruna.

as soon as the ieo thaws in lhe i V

I am

Pro:

■

day before, 
burial.

were still awaiting
Though the grave-digger* 

had worked hard till nightfall, ,fc 
was impossible to bury all, and the 
rest were piled up for the night in 
the cemetery, the mourners waiting 
there till daylight, afraid that, if 
they went away, others would ar
rive in the morning and get their 
dead buried first. These scenes are 
repeated daily, and many wait fo- a 
couple of days before they see ihei- 
dead relatives and friends buri?d.
As all the coffins are a4ikc, being 
painted with tar, and no inscrip
tions arc put on them, very £ -w 
people know which box really con^^ 
tains the remains of their deant^F 
ones. The result is that the m ist 
terrible scenes of despair and pro
testation occur whilst the wailing»
(I women and children fill the air.

In the provinces, things
As the poor cabbies better, and disinfection is almost 

are often not paid for taking a sick unheard of in small towns. In 
man to the hospitals, because no- village called Karnki, in the gov- 
body has any time to bother about eminent, of Tver. 470 out of 500 
them, they whip up their horses and died. It was decided to burn ev- 
get away as soon as they see a man ervthing, corpses, houses and barns 
or woman lying on the pavement together. The police came and, 
in contortions, and the victim is left giving the 30 survivors time to get 
alone till one of the sanitary inspee- away, threw firebrands into the 
tors or a policeman secs him. When place. This drastic 
taken to the hospital the patient 
cannot receive proper cate because 
there are

I

are no

one

His
LIVE STOCK NOTES.

If pigs are very young they should 
have no cornmeal, because the 
frame of the pig must be first 
grown before such fattening food 
as cornmeal is given. NOT HALF .ENOUGH DOCTORS,

What should be aimed at by all and me(ficaI stllde*ts, though offer- 
bfeeders m raising farm stock is a e(, good pay by the town, refuse to 
large frame well supplied with help. One doctor often has 400 pa- 
strong muscles, this can only be ob- tlents to ]ook after m tt d 
tamed by feeding on the right kind aro almost unknown . th/re is no_ 
or food from the start. Fatty food body to give patients medicine or 
sriould always be guarded against, try their temperature, so that the 
as excessive flesh is quite burden- resuH ia* a hl^e percentage of 
some to young animals and not deaths As one harassed, worked- 
what they should have at all to-death doctor said, “If they get

Hens sold in autumn do not fetJh well they do-and if they don’t it’s 
a large price, but against that must not my fanlt< for l ve old 01 ’ {
be put the extra food they eat dur- ( f hançls and legs. ' Patients suffer
ing moulting and until they begin ing from other complaints have as 
to lay again, and also the risk they bad a timc ot it as anybod ™
run of dying during the critical tn]y do ihey get no attention 
process of renewing the feathers, but many of them have been 
Birds of two years or eighteen away because the y must make 
months are very good eating, and for cholera cases. Several larse 
save nearly their own weight of barracks are also full of them—hut 
butcher s meat. If fowls are kept what is that when hundreds fall ill 
beyond that age they grow tougher, daily?
and are also less productive as lay- There is in St. Petersburg a hos 
era ; they thus do not give the same, pital regulation to the effect that 
return for the food they eat as every patient who dies within twen- 
younger birds would do. ty hours of admittance must be dis-

The kind of food furnished to RCCted. It is characteristic of Rus 
young animals during the earliest Man red tape that this regulation 
part of their existence has an ini- was adhered to for several days af 
portant influence on their charac- ter the cholera broke out so that 
.tcr and usefulness in after life, the operating theatres were nih-d 
Nearly all breeds are just what high with dead bodies which nobodv 
their- respective breeders - rhake of had any time to dissect \t last it 
them, and the profit derived from struck one of the inspectors that it 
their culture is governed, to a great is impossible to dissect 400 
extent, by the way they are fed and 
managed when very young. - Since 
to much of their future usefulness 
and value in after life dèpehd up
on their treatment when young, it 

;would amply pay the breeder to 
give them à little extra attention 
at this time, and see that every 
want is supplied in the best pos
sible manner. .............

measure seem
ed to be the only way of prevent
ing the epidemic spreading all over 
the province.

—*
LORI) KITCHENER.

An Incident Which Shows the Char» 
after of the Man.

fur-lined
wrap. He could not but notice that 
as, with trembling fingers—a nerv
ousness born of his touch of her— 
he helped to button the garment 
down the front.

Microbes multiply in darkness; 
sunlight kills them. Her natural 
manner, open as day, crushed the 
germ of suspicion. They left the 
house and walked along the parade ; 
in the direction of the seat at Flic 
end of it.

expensive,

Lord Kitchener is one of Britain's 
greatest generals ; but he is respec
ted, rather than loved by those 
serving under him. 
served in his manner, he is, how
ever, very just. Rank does not in
fluence him. 
subaltern is treated as impartially 
as an ordinary “Tommy.”

During the South African 
paign, a private of exemplary char
acter reported himself as unfit for 
duty. Tlie doctor, however, thought 
otherwise, and ordered the 
back to work.

Stern and re-The more he thought of this the 
more uncomfortable he became. Its 
n result of his deliberations deter
mined that he would make his stay 
a short and formal one. 
could surely be no harm accrue to 
her from that.

The rustle of a woman’s dress 
warned him of her approach. Pre
sently she entered. The moment 
his eyes rested on her he was amaz
ed : she was dreksed so perfectly. 
No scrap of color; no scintillation 
of a jewel.

Hc had a mere man’s eye for wo
man's dress—sensible of the tout 
ensemble, not of detail—but he did 
not despise it. It seemed fitting to 
him that graceful women should he 
gracefully attired.

All harmony was grateful to his 
smil ; :t did not seem unnatural for 
Miss Mivvins to he gowned in ac
cordance with her beauty.* Still

astonishment;

The bluest-blooded
There

cam-
now,
sent

room
(To be Continued.)

man
Later on the soldier 

found himself growing much weak
er, and spoke to the sergeant. 

“Why not tell Lord Kitchener?
"He’s in his of-

*

eROMANCE OF AFRICAN MINES.
The proposed closing of the Dut- 

oitspan diamond mine recalls one 
of the most romantic stories of the 
South African diamond fields!'Less 
than forty y,carç ago a man called 
De Beers was farming a few hun
dred barren acres of veldt near 
Dutoitspan. One day in 1871 one 
of" his children, while playing, saw 
a flash of. light from the mud-cover
ed wall of the house, and, on ex
amination, found that it came from 
a small, glass-like pebble embedded 
in the wall. He dug out the pebble 
with his penknife and took it 
proudly to his father." The pebble 
preyed to., be a valuable diamond, 
the first fruits of the rich store of 
gems which lay hidden under the 
farmer’s barren acres.
Beers sold his farm for $30,000 ; the 
-Dutoitspan, De Beers, and ICimber 
lej mines revealed their treasures 
of gems; and within a few years 
$250,000,000 would not have bought 
the farm which,- before that, lucky 
discovery, Dc Beers would ’gladly 
have sold fur a few dollars an acre.

' ’
was the reply, 
flee.”

Ibis the soldier feared to do, hut 
the sergeant went straight in and 
laid the case before Kitchener.

“Send the man here, and fetch 
Drs. A. and B.,” commanded “K. 
of K., 
work.

lhe two doctors examined the pa
tient in the presence of his lord
ship, and pronounced him to be suf
fering from typhoid-fever.

Now send for Dr, C.
This was the doctor who had 

practically accused the patient of 
malingering. He, too, examined 
the patient, and then said

without looking up from his

lm‘ experienced
..grave astonishment, when shç.jeni 
tered. _ .^3-

For the life of him he coufd jioX 
Lave defined tlie impression- whiélÇ- 

# 1 ,,, . took __ hold of him. But bo fcnew
tlijiit lier,-gown was of some; soft^|ip<4nfcs-. ; 1
rich, silken, costly texture. Re- Nft uy.c Iiail any wounds*—not a 

* titillant fijfon that was the belief scratch'/ Expérience ha$‘ taught 
tljat* her place must be an easier thdhT all to play-the gam<f skilfully, 
one than he had begun ^thihk it.

The extension of -ifer hand to 
. - him, once more \viflT it in his own’.

Ik: felt. ♦hriUtHr1 That feeling and 
Ids pi'cvy-fti resolve to hurry;avyay 
did.-irot blend well. The thrjll re- 

, itfained ; the resolve faded/’-’ . %

, , . corpses
daily, and the regulation was abo
lished. f )

The victims are buried outside 
the town,, so that the coffins must, 
go by train. Thirty or forty trucks 
arc filled with the coffins of those 
who have died a day or so before, 
and two or three passenger saloons 
are put on for the dead people’s 
fi lends and relatives. Such a train 
started the other day by the Miko- 
lnjew'ska Railway,

CARRYING 150-COFFINS.1 \‘.r \ *•» '• «*** .. 1,
On arriving at thq cemetery; it was
found that 34 coffins, brought tie

nervous-

“Sir, I fear I have made a mis
take-. This man is suffering from 
typhoid in an early stage.”

“Remove him at once to the hos- 
Kitchener’s reply.

“And you, Dr.^O., apply to the ad
jutant for your papers, nnd return 
to England at your earliest con
venience*’'

ly:Mr. Dé

No»otie had been <i.^cmx$ed into tak
ing* Ihings qgijgusly. r No soul was 
'a st-rap the worse. *

fiffit’Masters' wa# of another world 
than-fiers. SwjJefrficiality sc.emçd 
uriknown to him; he put his heart 
int</ What Ee said and did. Playing

:-------- —r- .

Suitor—-“You say your sister is 
only 18 ?!’ Tommy:—“Sure f When 
I get a dollar to say a thing I sav 
it !■’

pital,” was
'Ln
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Caliph-MerchantSolôvicnow Pacvi t Became evi
UR MAJESTY, there remain* 
not a coin In the treasury,. 
What shall we do to defrag 

the expenses of our household?”
“Do §* you have done in the past,' 

returned the caliph, with a scowl; ta< 
the people.”

The grand vizier 
doubtfully. "They are already on th«
point of revolting because of thelm
heavy taxes," said he, “nor do I tun* 
they will submit to a further Impost

r<<nr 3
/F 5
*<r* « » V

»,7
shook his heaS:■

%

>I I\vf ItllliÎ ‘V
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^omotto1mekwanhryorTu? doublés? Vav»
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: P>,\\«8 Z XiSr m <V» VXhtJi

%T THE smithy, In the glare of a
wrestled 5*.high humor tramped from the barn.

to attack the fort tonight!
I must warn our men!
got to do it!” 
raised himself
C”con8found this leg!" he moaned, his 
features working with anger and 
pain.

l-’or a 
closed.
P*Lad ” said he. “your father told me 

—■ * Dobbin into the woods.

Paul
troublesome problem. 

DID they go? Closely

blazing forge, 
with a 
Where

fcls eye would follow the comet flight of 
«.ale golden sparks, created in myriads 

rhythmic descent of the 
Darting from the 

they

"Going:
I've simply 1 Js:

ck, with an effort, 
his elbow; then he

With each 
y nderous hammer, 
gliwlng metal like tiny stars, 
would hang suspended in the air. All 
»-glittering and a-shlmmerlng they 
would be. until a fairy breath would 
iblow them out. Then gone would be 

/sputter and shimmer and star. And 
, little Paul would rub his eyes and won 

der and wonder Just WHITHh.it tney
liaButV1ï'auhiewas not so much absorbed 
in this problem as to be ^different 
happenings out of doors. Suddenly he
exclaimed;

"Oh father, there s a man 
down ’ the road and he has a gun and 

soldier clothes!”

_________ L

riiâl»

tr,Uh„,.r.,m there ?"
"Yes. father took Jupiter aw®.y with 

him." replied Paul, "but Dobbin Is In
tb"p£ha|s”the British haven't found 

him " Dick murmured, reflectively. 
Booking straight into Paul's eyes, he

aai,had I taught you to ride. Are you 
wilU«g' to catch old Dobbin, and ride 
to thi ferry with the mess.^gefJ; IL1*1 
give you? Will you do this-for me, 
and for your country?"

Paul drew himself up mtla
height and clenched his sturdy little 
fltits tightly. "Yes. Lieutenant Dick, 
he whispered steadily, although tils lip 
quivered the least bit. , .

hastily wrote upon a piece of 
When finished, he read aloud:

! v

“SELLS THE GOODS’*coming

sufficient brains to plan? Leave 
I shall think of a way out of theyou not 

me. _
dIAndUwhen the caliph had smoked sev
enteen narghllehs—which, as y<?uJtnow^

are a sort of water pipe—he hit upon a.
8CTho next day it was announced 
throughout Bagdad that the caliph him- 
self was about to sell merchandise upon 
the main street.

Of course, the whole population of the 
city flocked to where the caliph esc 
under his tent, erected on the s,4^ewalk 
and surrounded with bales of costly fab
rics. The caliph had but to fix his own 
prices—you may be sure that he made
them high enough — and the paople

and bought until he had dta-

wears
Shading Ills eyes doorwayblacksmith gazed from the doorway

KeÏÏÆ «a K

riFv.tr.M ss’tassjrfboSêd lu.til, m return. "Rlsht you

* Having 'cordially shaken hands, the This fear soon passed away, however, 
two encaged In animated conversation. and so much did Paul learn from Pri- 
H seemed that Lord Howe's troops had vate Dick" about the soldiers that he 
slued for Halifax, and Dick, a private longed for the time when he himself 
?n the Continental Army, was home could carry a big, heavy gun and march 
from Boston on a Short furlough. away to fight.

"Before long." commented John Several weeas passed,
ott "we'll see a British fleet riding time John Elliott enlisted in the army.
here in the sound; mark my word,3. Mrs. Elliott. Aunt Harriet and Paul —- ecreteA hls sma person.

"Then they’ll go as did the other were left by themselves in tliellttl talnly no redcoat coul find him there,
fleet!" fiercely responded Dick, shoul- house—and the village of Bueschwic ym at. once the boy was startled to
derir.g hia musket w«th an eager move- Was without a blacksmith. hear a fumbling at the £oor latt-ji-
ment Turning to go, ho observed little One peaceful summers day, still i* ^ door swung open and a 8old'®!| 
Paul the year 1776. John Elliott's predlc- h° Continental unlfo m staggered

"Have you no greeting for me, lad—no tier was fulfilled. Into roin ln After a momentary nd clsidn he
reeting for your old friend Dick?" sound sailed a British fleet .there desperately climbed to th ha>lot .
Paul came forward shyly. Of course. swarmed an army of V,,,.„ flinging himself down, exhausted, near
e ulwavs had a welcome for Dick, but diets. Lord Howe had con.e fromi It the lad's hiding place. Pa'il

this wasn't the same Dick to whom he fax. With him In the encanipt 30 0l)0 impulse was tq bury himself deep
had baen accustomed. HIS Dick wore Staten Island were troops of 30,OW ,n‘the hay. Then, although hls heart

uniform 6f buff and blue; nor was well-trained men.

with hls hand, the

) to hlg full1
IMMENSE CHUNKS FROM A HAM*“CUT

Sf.Tr'.iF't?'
screening him into the wounded man s
dust-begrimed face.

"Private Dick!" he gasped, thrust
ing aside the hay.

“Lieutenant* Dick,
he feebly smiled.

Again there came a noise at tne 
door. Lieutenant Dick motioned the 
boy to he silent. The next ,n3^a”t
there entered four Br,tlsî* tr5,f°^ro" 
Reasoning from the quantity of pro 
visions carried, their foraging fo 
food had not been unsuccessful.

The troopers had Jested for a while 
about the Americans defeat when 
one of th'#n, busily occupied in cuU- 
ting Immense chunks from a ham 
with his claspknlfe, remarked: m

“I believe about 3000 of the rebels
got away. They've scampered toward
the fort by the terry- ,^rdtoT °l^ln 
orderly says we re going to clean 
Diem out tomorrow before daybreak 

he heard the general say. 
afterward tjje soldiers In

Scarcely two months later there was 
borne to the ears of those who re
mained in Buescltwicke the sound of 
strenuous conflict. The rattle of mus- 
ketrv could be distinguished clearly, 
together with the persistent ho.om.o£ 
cannon Paul huddled close to hls 
mother as she and Aunt Harriet sat 
in pale-faced anxiety. At la.9t J-ho 
firing cea ed; silence again reigned 
oxV- the amlet. Wishing to escape 
frimi the stifling air of the closed 
room Paul took advantage of a fa
vorable opportunity to f ca.lh» TLvloft 

barn. High u in the hayloft

• r Dick
paper.
"Colonel Hall : . . .

"Am lying wounded at Bueschwlcke. 
Fort should tic abandoned immediately. 
British attack tomorrow morning.

"LIEUT. RICHARD REMSEN.
As though in afterthought, the lieu

tenant scribbled another little note 
Both pieces of paper he rolled into 
tiny pellets, lie handed them to Paul.
» q | rv or •

• Take this first piece of paper and 
give it to the soldiers at the fori— 
that Is, If vou can. Should British 
men stop you. destroy the paper 
(swallow It, if you have to), tell them 
you have just come from the fort,. but 
have lost your way, and show them . 
this other pellet. Now. lad. you d best 
be off. May God bless you!

T
corrected thed

man asr

g
h boughtmmm"business." The very first thing he did 

after resuming Ills throne was to or™ 
the grand vizier put to death-«se 
of hls lack of cleverness. So, >ou

caliph couldn’t have been a very 
though ha had much

In the mean-

y the
11
1

the

I i «
a

good man, even 
brains.(TO BE CONTINUED.)least, so 

Shortly
T,

” Wherein the Monkey s 
Guests Do Moirm

no

rÀ Mouse in Armor SANDY'S FLITTING DAYt
...

\ "■«
b ERHAPS soma of you may remem

ber how little Elsio was Impris
oned ln the Immense clock which 

stood In the hallway of grandpa’s house. 
She had always supposed a big giant 
lived there, you know, and that it was 
he who boomed forth solemnly the half

And when she

T 1P V Inow SCOTLAND CELEBRATES 

MAY TW^NTY-EIUHTH.
l

Jr together—so close 
they would

dropped very close 
that when they grew up

it difficult for the monkey to pass 
the waring tops. And tb.e^b- 

blt ran so swiftly that the wheat waJ» 
distributed over a vast tract of ground, 
only a grain or two appearing In any 
one place. While the k-garoo deposit
ed a handful of wheat at each hop. so 
that the wheat grew up in widely aep-

’?pon the monkey Invited them to din
ner. after which he speeded them upon

r for the very reason that 
refused pay-

«ut It was
tl.e monkey l£> 'Bnantly
mei'u "that the (hree vs ayî.trers wished

hlg kindness in some fitting 
he not something to do— 

sort—with which they

OT that the monkey was an un-
tadeeS, he

When
>' N make 

through■jgiaclotis host—no»
anything but that.

at his house on the

“Guitl Wife*’ Takes Great 
l’rhlc in Showing Her House

hold Possessions.

'■ Thehours and the hours, 
eaw the door ajar and no one within 
she felt tempted to hide there, just to 

how it fiait Then the door swung 
to and sho was held fast Inside. Grand
pa had rescued her, so that really no 
harm was done ; but ever afterward 
ao she passed along that hall, by the 
old clock, she couldn’t help shuddering.

Months after this adventure happened 
she paid another visit to grandpa and 
grandma, accompanied by her father 
and mother. As was her custom, she 
ran out to the barn as soon as she had 
greeted every one at the house, and 
there saw her friends among tho ani
mals.

When she had satisfied herself that 
not one of her old pets had been slight
ed, and when she had said "Good after
noon" even to the geese, she made her 
way back to the house. Running up the 
steps, across the porch and then through 
the* great oaken doors, soon she found 
herself in the hall. Timorously she tip
toed along. She had almost reached the

j- ..was
ivenmg0beforer,1Vhe had made the old 

fellow welcome, saying:
Tortoise, and I shall

to return 
way. Had 
work of some 
might aid him?

No said the monkey at first, and then 
hlmsr-lf that It was high 

Did the tor-

their way..
The monkey had almost forgotten 

about hie three guests when the shoots 
wheat began to appear 

to hls field

u

sec

of the young 
above the ground. Out 
trudged the monkey to examine its 
growth. But when there ho stared 
aghast. How did it happen that the 

ln such peculiar fashion?

. Mr.
s comfortable as I can.

wearily to

“Come inScotland celebrates not a few pe-
XV hat

!
make you as

And when the rabbit came 
a halt before the monkey's door 
begged the favor of a glass of *3'er- 

monkey straightway pulled lum *mo 
declared that he suould 

for the rest of the nlgut.
forced to

culiarly national events, 
true-born Scot, for instance, would 
ever dream of working on the First 
of January! What day is more 
sacred to the Caledonian abroad 
than St. Andrew’s Day ! And then 
picture the wild enthusiasm of the

or abroad, 
rather, tho 

nicht” for toasting the “Immortal 
Memory" of Burns comes round ! 
But the Scot has still another event 
on his calendar, which gives us an 

subtle insight into his 
That clay is May 28th,

lie bethought
time hls wheat were sown.

rabbit and the kangaroo wish
arated clumps. , . . .. ___

And the monkey found that the tor- 
rabbit and the kangaroo had

and
tolse, the
to help him? It would not take so very tolse, the

unintentionally made him the laughing 
stock of every one thereabouts. ve®t>, 
came from far and near to view this 
strange-looking field of grain, and poked 
all manner of fun at the monkey.

wheat crew 
Then the solution of the problem pre
sented Itself to him.

The tortoise,

the
the house and

long.
Of course the three would help.

slung the bags of 
Over tho

And

lodge there
So too, the kangaroo was 

become the guest of the kind Mr. Mon

th ey straightway 
grain about their shoulders, 
field they went, sowing the grain indus-

in sowing, made such 
that the grains werei slow progress

Scot, either at home 
when the day, or. key. ind Ofin Airships< i

tas she sur-J )prood, pvood woman, 
xeys her chiffonier and American 
organ displayed on the footpath, 
exciting the admiration and envy ot 
curious spectators.

COVERED VANS DESPISED. 
For a similar reason the Scots

woman views with distrust and su
spicion the efforts that are being 
made to popularize covered 

Caledonia.
“Whit’s the guid o 

piano.’’ she cries, “if naebody secs 
it when ye’re flittin’ 1” This ques- 
ion seems unanswerable, and it is 

not too much to assume that, should 
he covered van actually catch on 

in Scotland, it may yet give the 
death-blow to Sand’s migratory ha-

Txinn< ir

I

ever more 
character, 
the day on which he removes to a 
new abode, or Hits, says Pearson s 
Weekly.

Why the Scot should annually 
change his residence in a mystery. 
Theorists ascribe bis wandering 
proclivities to the 'supposition that 
he is the lineal descendant of the 
lost tribes of Israel.

practical minds hold that his 
are due to the

■)»n P e-s

- A I ».\n I vans inÜ»I n

haein* a

tr/’Ssxr \

Other and
■>» more

migratory habita 
manner in which houses in the north 

rented on yearly tenancies 
from Whitsunday to Whitsunday.,

iX■; Vj ? y

areSi 'l

J 7HER TWENTY-FIRST “HOOSE. ; f Nr f
. ) y/o’ar \

/ Jfyr &<? . \
/ , «zS-K-y? .V \ ^

From the above remarks it is not 
difficult to conceive that the bulg
ing of a “flitting" on an open re
ticle is nothing short pf a*wc'r]Sr uf 
art, or should one say miracle MX oe 
ictide the contractor who places 
the bookcase on the cart in such a 
position that the back onlj is 
and not the handsome glass-panel- 
ied doors.

According to unwritten law, again 
the parlor mirror must hang grace
fully behind the car» This arrange
ment is not without its ad\ antages, 
and, in Scotland, if you arc per
plexed as to your outward appear
ance, all you require to do is to 
stroll behind the nearest flitting, 
and, behold ! you see yourself as
others see you ! .

His goods and chattels having 
been installed in his new bowse, the 
Scot proceeds to consider his list 
of casualties. Invariably, he finds 
that, after a flitting, his furniture 
is not nearly so valuable as it was 
a week or two previously.

As ho makes out his list of acci
dents, and also receives the bills 
presented by the upholsterer, the 
plumber, the sweep, and other in
dividuals, whose presence is always 
necessary at removals, the Scot 
groans in spirit, and heroically re
solves to fit no more, a good reso
lution which he keeps until May 
28th comes around again.

■

Be that as it may, the fact re
mains that the Scot is the slave of 
the flitting or removal habit, and 
were you in Glasgow, Dundee, or 
Aberdeen on May 28th, you would 
he astonished to find every lorry or 
dray laden like brokers’ vans with 
furniture of a more or less valuable 
nature, while every second person 

would meet would he wrestling 
a kitchen clock, umbrena

///removed The casque

XBtalra leading to the sitting room on 
the floor above when suddenly she 
heard a funny creaking noise. Elsie 
quickly turned her head. What a sight 
met her eyes!

Right behind her stood a complete 
suit of armor, worn by one of Elsie's 
ancestors far back In the Middle Ages. 
And now It seemed that this suit of 
r.iall waa turning Its headpiece toward 
her, while It squeaked and creaked as 
though striving to speak . .

One moment the little girl looked, 
spellbound; then she darted upstairs 
with a shriek.

"Grondoa! Grandpa! the armor has 
come to life!" she cried.

Of course, all the folk descended to 
the hall at once. And when father re
moved the casque of the figure what 
do you think he found? Nothing but a 
little mouse, which leaped to the floor 
and darted through the hall. lhiS little 
mischief-maker, It seems, built hls nest 
ln the armor, and he It wax. who m°v*™ 
the head and made the mysterious 
•queaks

t

■Jfj \. V

/ ISseen
it. î v .

1/ /t'v<v /•v: Xyou 
with
stand, or other household article 

less useful and ornamcn-

& 7
1

v\x r/ zi zMimore or 
tal.e v

!VSo deeply ingrained into his na
ture is the flitting habit, that Sandy 
takes it as a matter of course, and 
so does his good lady. One worthy

the custom

X 8 ('L\ ■»\ A r

<ra*œr So

/‘fry#? *<r zrs<rj

■VNN : Xmatron amazed that 
should be cause for astonishment 
said :

“Me and John’s
aichty-seeven and this is oor

X
,1u,

»

X i\
been mairrit >____ _ __^___________

APPEALING Tp HER 
WEAKNESS.

Geraldine—No, I cannot marrÿ

i i
>

since 
twentieth boose !"

By noon the outgoing tenant must 
vacate the house and hand over the 
key to the landlord, or factor, as 
the house agent is called.

It may happen that the Scot gets 
of the new house a day 

In that

AV " -AT*

i !V

.Vyou.
Gerald—But I know a minister 

who will perform the ceremony for 
$4.09.

Geraldine—I am yours.
~4---------------

pedlar—“I’ve got some signs 
th I’m selling to shopkeepers like 
wildfire. Everybody buys ’em. 
jjer ,’s one, ‘If you don’t see what 
you want, ask for it.’ ” Country
Shopkeeper— . ,
bcZered with people^ askin for 
thi.igs 1 ain’t got 1 
readin’, “If you don’t se whal 
want, ask for something else.

a;possession
or two before the 28th. _ (
event he is able to conduct his ‘flit
ting’’ in a more leisurely fashion ; 
but, if not, then out into the street 
must his household gods and goods 
be deposited, to await the arriva 
of the vehicles, which are to con
vey them to tho new habitation.

This proceeding, it may be whis- 
red, is not 
the Scot,

* V
f

The fireman is sure of a warm ve
to work.In German towns, householders Failures are the rounds of tl.e ception when he goes 

must separate house refuse into ladder reaching to success. There is nothing so amusing as »
three kinds—ashes and sweepings, The greatness of any occasion ite- {oq1 who desn’t tread on your 
cooking refuse, and rags and paper. pcnds on the man more than on tue CürQa 
use the various kinds of waste. moment.

Think I want to be< i

Soap, in one form or another, has 
been known to the world for 3,000 
years.

me
she is, indeed, a
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Gtye Albfrta &tar for the District, 

done anymore than he should do 
and the Government has not 
wasted any funds or misplaced 
any appropriations in the Cards- 
ton District It is the business 
of the Government to look after 
all parts of the Province just as 
it is the duty of every member of 
that Government or the Legisla
ture to look after the needs of 
his respective District. We have 
no “halo” for the brow of John 
W. Woolf—we merely think and 
believe that he has done his duty 
as a man, just as any other man 
ought to do in whom the same 
confidence and trust is imposed. 
But we are quite ready to assert 
and defend if necessary the fact 
that he is the best prepared of 
any man in this District by his 
past experience, his association 
with the men at the head of 
affairs and his knowledge of the 
requirements of the people, to 
represent them in the next Legis
lature.

He has not

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. sBURTON’S VARIETY STOREPublished every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices’*
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

February 12, 1909.

AMERICAN CARPET
WARP

JOHN W. WOOLF, M.P.P.

When the Cardston Electoral 
District was carved out of the 
Lethbridge Constituency in 1902 
the supporters of the Haultain- 
Sifton Government selected Mr.
J. W. Woolf to bear their Stand
ard. It was a strenuous battle 
for on both sides were strong and
capable men. Some people are If any are doubtful of his in- 
kmd enough to say that “It was fluence with the Government, of 
Providence and the floods which the high regard they have for, 
brought this first victory to Mr. him and his common-sense, bay- 
Woolt. Let that be as it may— horse sense (the last best fits him 
far be it from any good Liberal for the present) manner of deal- 
to try and deny that ‘ Providence ing with big and grave questions, 
was with us allright ’ These let them take the opportunity of 
were the days of Coalition Gov- holding converse with these men, 
ernment at Regina. Mr. H^ul- of writing them or visiting him 
tain was the Premier of the in his work at Edmonton As 
Territones and Mr. Sifton was for “warring factions” in the 
the Minister of Public Works Party—they are mainly in the 
For some three years Mr. VYoolf mind of a few who are ambitious 
occupied his seat at Regina and to occupy Mr. Woolf’s position, 
during the stormy days of Pro This ambition is a good 
vincial Autonomy—’‘Haultain’s any young man. It is not a thing 
Pilgrimages to Ottawa the lining to be derided for. But the
rîPal°itï,Crr^iartMS fw th,e, Pr?vin affairs of the District demand 
cial Struggle, Mr. Woolf took an the best man at the helm and as
active part. When the Bill grant- we have already very clearly 
ing Constitutional Status was shown Mr. Woolf is that man. 
^ily enacted and the Provincial There is no need for division in 
WJ*t8 *8Sued’ Mr* Woolf was the ranks of the “Unterrified.”

t-u C “nan,moVs choice of That there will be no division in 
the Liberal Convention. It was Mr. Woolf’s
a little hard for the Conservatives evident fact. Mr. VV0olf isa very 
(Liberal Conseratives at that strong man and fearless. He 
time; to get anyone to oppose meets his enemies on the
p1™". . Flna m Ford guard—in the open- without fear
Parrish shoulder the burden just or favor. It is not opportune or
eo«ïvePwppf,arances’ t0 necessary at this time to quote 
speaic. Mr. Woolf won out again the many things that have been 
with a greatly increased majority said or written about Mr. Woolf, 
ever the vote of 1902. For almost Suffice it to sav right here and 
;r?U*iLyCai£vC ~5s.been Prominent now that the mere announcement 

aFairs ,of the Pro- of Mr. Woolf’s proposed accept-
îLtLrLt f u® beCn Heen t0 the ance of the Liberal Nomination 

°f hl* constituents and has been re echoed with good 
e welfare of his district. In the cheer and endorsed from one end 

course of the next two or three of the Province to the 
months—if the signs of the times Liberals and Conservatives 
fail not there will be another united in their praise of the

°m ax£r’ a88tated in our last Cardston is indeed lucky in the 
1 sue, Mîv W oolf has decided to possession of such a popluar mem 
accept the nomination if the ber of the Provincial Legislature. 
Party is disposed to tender it to We hope that when he sees fit to

j retire from the local seat it will
<Jur readers may wonder why be to step up higher and fill a 

we have taken the liberty of position in the House of Com- 
givmg the above brief rcwiew of mons, Ottawa. Such men as 
his pubhc Jabors. It is not a John W. Woolf are needed in the 
reviewof his labors—for the space aff^j^ of Government; they are 
v: j fv P+Cr [lke FHE Star ’ for- Ihen of the people, understanding 
bids that-but merely a statement 'the wishes of the people they 
o is public appearance. He rthe best prepared to legislate and 
hag done everything he could do j deliberate for their welfare.

V

On Spools. The best Carpet Warp made.

OUR
PRICE 5 lbs. for $1.85
Should any person prefer Canadian Carpet Warp-Our price, 5 lbs, for $1.85

one in

Infant’s Soft Soled
Shoes

nomination is an

van-

Il I
Finest selected Kid Tops, Pink, Blue and White; patent leather vamp, full shired Vx inch, Satin Ribbon 

trimmed, leather sole, well lined and finished throughout.

other. OUR PRICESOc. Pairare
man.

Ar

Burton’s Variety Store J <
are

1
Z

PERCHERONS
Imported Stallions and Mares For Sale of the Highest Breeding 
and Quality. All Prize Winners, ages from one to four years.

and dealer'to’make a^flt, *est individual. *v t
-vInspection invited. The first to come has the largest choice.

WM. PILLING
PILLING FARM #) iKIMBALL, ALBERTA
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Local and General. Lots of nest eggs at Burtons.
St. Valentines day Feb 14th go 

to Burtons for your Valentines.
Carpet-wen ving—D. 

s >n, Cardeton.
The winning Cundidtae in the 

next election—J. W. Woolf.
Mr. W. C. Ives, Lethbridge, 

came in on Tuesday.
Call on À. T. Henson for 

photos, frames and Enlarged

The Ward Chior will give an 
Old Time Ball on Wed. Evening 
February 17th.

Messrs. Eph. Marker, E. J. 
Wood and Sterling Williams 
went to Taber on Tuesday.

Mr. H. C. Jacobs, Raymond, is 
spending a few days visit here 
with his brother.

Shrubb ran a beautiful 
but it was the old story of the 
hare and the tortoue over again.

People liable to be 
by the heat should beware of too 
violent exercise this winter.

The moving piclu e theatre is 
now a thing of the past.

M. A. Coombs made a business 
trip to Calgary on Tuesday.

Support the Board of Trade by 
becoming a member.

J. W. Woolf, M. P P
town over Sunday.

Posters are out aunouncing a 
Character Ball in Raymond on 
Wednesday evening Feb. t7th.

The southern portion of the 
province captured the best prizes 
at the Provincial Seed Fair.

Nobody can assist Cardston 
to obtain the new railroad, any 
better than J. W. Woolf.

The Deacons will give a dance 
in the Assembly Hall, Friday 
evening, Feb. 19th.

The M. I A. will give a grand 
ball in the Assembly Hall, this 
evening.

Today is the Centennial 
Anniversary of Abraham
Lincoln’s Birthday.

Football practice on the Tith
ing yard square, every afternoon 
from 4 to 6 p. m.

New York City owes $850,000, 
000. But the stupendus fact isn’t 
botherning us Westerners much.

Four Pennsylvania children 
ignited three kegs of powder to 
see it puff. It puffed.

&And the next thing we know 
there’ll be an early spring.

Wireless telegraphy is no 
longer a joke.

Mrs. H B. Stacpoole is visiting 
in Calgary.

Richard-

TAILOR MADE.&
was in

&K-
May we venture to ask if you

have seen the comic valentines? s*
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Shaw, Leth

bridge were visitors in town for 
a few days this week.

D. E. Harris Jr. made a busi
ness trip to Lethbridge on Wed
nesday.

There is nothing like belong
ing to the first families. Look at 
Tom Longboat.

The dance given by the Mando
lin and Guitar Orchestra in the 
Bijou Hall on Tuesday evening 
was very poorly attended.

Mr. H. A. Willis left on Mon
day for Utah. During his ab
sence the Gaboon Hotel will be 
in charge of A. Flawn.

All those interested in Football 
are invited to attend the practices 
each evening on the Tithing yard 
square.

Gourlay Pianos and Organs 
and Singer Sewing Machines on 
view at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors.

K

CLOTHING& Ï&
&

A complete line of samples for Spring nowin. All new and up-to-date. 
By means of a telegraph code, we can take your measure and deliver 
suit in one week. Gome early and get the first choice from 

^ date range of samples ever shown in Cardston.

race

your 
the most up-to-overcome

mMany a good man has &gone
wiong by -being bnll-headed in 
insisting that he was right.

kfi*
m 3SFit GuaranteedmJudge Winter, C. F. Harris 

and J. E. McGregon Lethbridge, 
came in on Wednesday, to attend 
the Sittings of the 
Court.

3S»
District ss 8585A Baseball League has been 

formed, composed of Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat,
Lalgary and Edmonton

Iom Longboat has accepted 
the offer of a $7,500 purse for a 
fifteen mile race in Buffalo 
Feb. 25th with Alfred Shrubb, 
the speedy Englishman.

Even though the day is warm 
don’t be so foolish as to stand 
on the street corner without an 
overcoat and flirt with 
onia.

A LEG has been found in the 
œidst of a whale captured off the 
coast of Spain. Subject for the 
higher critics: Did the whole of 
Jonah return?

Our subscribers have been pay
ing up very well during the past 
two months, there are, however, 
a few left yet who we would be 
pleased to have drop into the 
office.

'Hie preliminary hearing of 
Mrs. Vadnais, which took place* 
last week, resulted in her being 
sent to Calgary to await her trial 
which will be held shortly in 
Lethbridge.

In our last issue we stated that 
the Pool License 
lowered which is incorrect, 
reduction was only 
considered and nothing definite 
has been done.

Don’t forget The Band benefit 
on Friday Feb. 26th 
enjoying a splendid Dramatic 
you are placing money in the 
treasury of a worthy organiza
tion, and they need it 
give them a big boost by a 
bumper house.

The District Court convened 
here on Wednesday and Thurs
day, with Judge Winter in 
charge In the case Austin vs 
Jeppson, the défendent 
discharged with a sever reprim
and In the case Frank Austin 
vs town, the plaintiff was 
ded $25,00.

A Farmers’ Institute Meeting 
will be held in the Assembly 
Hall on Monday, Feb. 15 . 
Meeting will commence at 2 p, . 
and will be addressed by 
Warner and A. Mitchell, Indian 
Head. Subject: Tree Culture and 
soil cultivation.- Everybody cor
dially invited.

%The ladies of the Relief Society 
"surprised” Mrs. Sarah Dames at 
her home yesterday afternoon 
A very enjoyable time was spent.

A valuable piece of Main St. 
Real Estate known as the Carl 
Danielson property changed 
hands this week. It 
purchased by the Proprietors of 
Burtons Variety Store.

Cardston is soon to be favored 
with a visit from the famous 
O’Brien Orchestra, Raymond. 
This musical organization, 
prising 10 pieces is most favor
ably known throughout Southern 
Alberta and is well received 
wherever it appears.

The choir will give an "Old 
Fashioned Ball” in the Assembly 
Hall on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 17th. Proceeds in aid of 
fund to enable them to attend 
the Alberta Musical Festival a 
Edmonton, in May. Everybody 
should attend. Tickets 50 cts 
couple.

Mr. Frederic Clarke and his 
excellent Company of ten people 
will appear at the Assembly Hall 
Cardston on Fri. Feb. 26th under 
the auspieces of the Cardston 
Military Band. The '‘Count of 
Monte Crtsto” will be the play, 
this will be the big event 
Season.

Cardston Mercantile Co.Football Team OrganizedLethbridge,
A meeting for the purpose of 

organizing a Football Team 
called for Thursday evening in the 
Hereon Studio. A goed turnout 
of pig-skin kickers

WHF

» ww*&on LIMITED.was 35vres present 
and the following organization 
was effected. Captain— Jam *r 
Hoyle, Vice-Captain, A. Henson 
Sec-treae. Robert Allen. The 
membership fee was fixed at $1.00, 
and practices were arranged to, 
take place every evening on tin 
Tithing yard square, west of the 
Gaboon Hotel.

The team expects in the 
future to make a trip to Ray
mond, where they have arranged 
a match.

^^$S88S^853§8ES85SsS$SaK588$858S0^8558^r 1pneum-

mm
com-

What looks better 
than a room nicely 
decorated with fine 
quality pictures, I 
have just what you 
want in

I «Kg

a Bank * Montreal m
near

m
Pictures K

Cardston Wheat 
Brings Good Price

k V
ESTABLISHED 1817 ; >

-----AND------
Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund . .......... .$14,400,000 

. . . . . $12,000,000
JL k

kNFrames nY 3
Head Office: Montreal ÇvîlMr. S. M. Woolf on Saturday 

last, sold to the O W. Kerr Land 
Co. of Minneapolis, Minn., 25 
bushels of Alberta Red Wheat, 
at $1.25 per bushel- This whea : 
will be used for exhibition

The best stocK of Frames 
ever in Cardston j HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcoua aud Mount Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond
VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward 8. Qlouston

Show rooms for 
Gourlay Pianos and 

8 Organs, Singer 
Sewing Machines.

ï

mhad been pur
poses throughout the eastern 
states.

the as a 
being

On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. 
H. C. Phipps was up before 
Justice Barker on the charge of 
breaking a town by-law viz: '‘the 
moving of a frame building from 
the back of his old store and 
placing it against his new stone 
block.”

<
V7

/
FOR SALE A. T. HENSON ; Branchesjn^every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and_London, England ’ 1

any part of Canada, the United State 
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General Banking .Business Transacted

besides
A young Percheron Stallion- 

one year and seven-months old. 
A fine looking colt. Will sell 
him for $250.00 if quick sale. 
Apply Arthur H. Ehlert.

Cardston
Alberta.

%-Caziera Bros. 3 F. 19.

JPHOTO PARLORS Drafta sold, payable in
or m

§2^ mHe pleaded guilty and 
was fined $20,00 and costs.

Let us

mj LOW & JENSEN i V
On Saturday evening, Feb.2oth. 

in the Cardston Assembly Hall, 
the Leavett Dramatic Co., under 
the direction of Prof M. Johnson, 
will put on the heart stirring 
play, entitled 'The Wages of 
Sin.” Watch for dodgers

W:ry[vr
n

Cardston Branch • F. Q. WOODS
IMANVQHR)

t KIMBALL • - - ALBERTA
i m A]REWARD

A liberal reward will be paid 
for information leading to the 

awar- recovery of the following des
cribed animals: One brown 
mare, weight ibout 900 pounds, 
branded bar over a crowfoot also
<y on left thigh. One dark gray,
three year old filly branded q
on right jaw. One black filly 
coming two year old, branded 
bar over crowfoot on left shoulder

James P. Low.

Mwas :
1Mr. E. N. Barker who has 

accepted the position uf As
sociate Editor on the Alberta 
Homestead,
Edmonton and enter upon the 
regular duties of his new post on 
March 1st

:
♦
♦

will move to ASSEMBLY HALL CARDSTON* FRIDAY
UNDER THE AUSPICES UF THE RAND

FEBRUARY 2(5

We are still here 
at the old SPENCER 
& Stoddard stand 
prepared to treat all 
people right.

MR. FREDERIC CLARKOttawa, Feb. 8.— The applica
tion of R. C. Edwards, editor of 
the Calgary Eye Opener, to have 
his publication readmitted to the 
mails, has, after several days' 
consideration, been refused by 
the Postmaster-General

Mr. J. Dawson, Mt. View, cap
tured first prize for Alberta Red 
Winter Wheat, at the Calgary 
Seed Fair, last week, while Mr. 
S. M. VV oolf took second ' prize. 
Mr. A. Perry took first in Brome 
Grass.

Jack Clarke, Philadelphia, 
prize-fighter, who is billed to 
fight a fifteen-round bout, this 
evening m Lethbridge, has been 
in town most of the week, train
ing at Wresting Ellison’s quart-

:
i AND COMPANY 

— In Dumus Master PF26
:
♦

nee—

ra 0 “MONTE CRISTO”♦:
♦We carry a full 

line of merchandise I
♦

The greatest Romantic Drama ever written. All special scenery ami 
mechanical effects used hy this Co 

SEAT8 ON 8ALE AT VSlfAL PLACE
The

EH ♦

Woolf Hotel ♦

PRICES--$i.oo, 75c and 50c.♦♦:
- $

LOW & JENSEN *
Capital. Resl and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000

Pioneer Hotel of Cardston :
ets.

European Plan v#The famous Wilcox mine Taber 
will hereafter be known as the 
Great Western Coal 
Ltd., a new company having 
taken possession of the property, 
with E. J. Wood, president; 
Robert Ibey, secretary and treas. 
and R. G. Duggan, general man
ager. The mine is considered to 
contain one of the best bitumin
ous veins in the west. New, yp- 
to-date machinery will be in
stalled throughout at an early 
date,

PARRISH BROS. The Sales! Placecompany,
------ ----------- —-------------------- » For Year Surplus Cash
is in a Savings Account with the Union Bank of Canada.

When you have an opportunity to make a profitable investment, or have to meet unexpected expenses,*«£££

Open an account now. Deports of $1.00 ai 
received. Interest paid or added to Principal 
intervals. Money may be withdrawn at any time.

Cardeton Branch.

LIMITEDOur Service is Unexcelled
Mt. View Alta.

Pratt and Thompson Manufacturers of Dairy 
Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

upwards
regular

R. H. Baird, Manager. 1aneBa«aeaHBa>r
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have been issued by Myth post-of
fice, and these embrace a mother 
and son, the former being 04 years 
of age, while the son is in k's

>CThcro is a prospect of publie 
swimming baths being constructed
h, the'Exchange Hall, Hawick, the 
trustees of the late Mr. Thomas An
derson having offered $20,000 to 
the Town Council for this pu:poke.

>
►

ma cm» no tonna, FROM BONNIE SCOTLANDpin mourn, mtnisn 
and beckoning with his hand.

With the dogs held In leash, they 
traveled with little difficulty toward the 
open space among tfio trees, where the 
negroes were holding their voodoo mee 
Ing. There was no fear of being de
tected now. for the® darkles were so 
hilarious that they could not have heard 

above the uproar, 
through the screen of bushes, 

of the two grew big and round- 
box In the middle of a 
•‘Handsome Sue," garbed

: #The Xôodoo Queers.r/►

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

RANKS AND BRAES.

wmk5
!- a cannon 

PeeringI What is Going oil in the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

jjjI! 1I the eyes 
Upon a large 
clearing stood 
In clothes and scarfs of brilliant colors 
in which red predominated. Itound and 
round the box she writhed in a ipeculigt 
sort of dance, while about her In a great 
circle danced negro men and women 
with queer, Jerky, convulsive move
ments.

*

CEYLON COMBS.\ «ft m Dundee is not to proceed with its 
trackless trolley car system.

An adder measuring close on 20 
inches has been killed near Ecclcs.

At Aberdeen about 1,700 have ap
plied for forms to claim old age 
pensions.

The Edinburgh and Leith Milbu'i 
Association have advanced the price 
of Hour 12 cents.

There have been over 200 applica
tions for old-age pension form ■ at 
Hawick post-oifice.

The Caledon Company, Dundee, 
are to build a 1,000 ton steamer f-r 
Liverpool and Cork cattle tra le.

The Scottish"Band of Hope Union 
has been in existence for 10 years, 
has 700 branches and about 111,000 
members.. .

Mr. James Gardner Millar, advo
cate, has been appointed Sh •-iff if 
Lancashire, -in room of the late Mr. 
William Guthrie.

Napier’s shipyard at Go van was 
offered for sale the other day at 
the upset price of $300,010. but 
there were no offers.

At Penicuik a sycamore ticc oc- 
lieved to be 200 years old was cut 
down. It was struck by lightning

1 Men Wear Them But the Women 
Innocent of the Adornment.

Perhaps there is nothing in Cing
alese customs, writes H. W. Cave 
in “The Book of Ceylon, that 
strikes the stranger from the West 
as so extraordinary as the custom 
which requires the male population 
of the low country to wear long 
hair twisted into a coil at the back
of the head and a horseshoe-shaped 
tortoise-shell comb at the top, w me 
the women remain innocent of the 
form of adornment. One of the 
great ambitions of the men of hum- 
ble position is to possess and wear 
a huge comb of the finest lustre and 
most perfect manufacture ; and 
many mark their higher social po
sition with an additional comb, 
which rises to a considerable height 
above their glossy coil.

The custom supports a large num
ber of manufactures. The artist in 
tortoise-shell obtains his raw 
t criai from the hawkbill turtle. His 
methods of detaching the scales 
were once so barbarous and cruel 
that a special law had to be passed 
forbidding them.

The poor creatures 
captured and suspended Lvcr a lire 
till the heat made the stales drop 
oil, and then the turtles^ere 
leased to grow more.

The practise arose from the cir
cumstance that if the shell were 
taken from the animal after death 
the color became cloudy and milky.

be obviated by

M
► r
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/ 'Wif
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THE NEGROES FLEE

KI/ Then, with a sign of warning to Mar- 
pi erite, I.ouls released the dogs. UigMt 
into the center of the meeting ground 
dashed the two huge animals. One 
glance, and with cries of alarm and ter
ror, every negro was in flight. So sud- 
Ben was the disappearance that Mar
guerite and Louis could hardly believe 
{.<eir eyes. They recalled the dogs, who 

about to pursue some of the ne-

xCly
j *■*-r/.- tf9/A

I -17
werev, _ groes. , , , .

So excited were the boy and girl that 
Ihey could hardly accomplish the jour
ney back home quickly enough. And 
when they burst In upon their father, 
the colonel, you can Imagine how in
terested he was In their story.

“You shouldn’t have done It." he said, 
when the tale of their escapade was 
concluded. "Nevertheless. I’m glad. In
deed, to learn of these doings among 
my hands. I believe I can now go about 
remedying my troubles in the proper 
way.”

As a result of the children’s discovery. 
’Handsome Sue" was discharged on the 
morrow. She it was. no doubt, who had 
incited tho darkies to make such unrea- 
eonable demands. There was a general 
minmur of protest and somewhat of 
Celiance when Sue was told to depart. 
A few of the hands left with her, but

from the tnflu-

r>q LACERC gazed anxiously 
tho table at the colonel, 

nervously toyed with theM across
who

food before him. 
"Aren’t you feeling well?" she asked, 

••You look v/orrled.”
*°"11 beg your pardon," exclaimed the 

colonel, rousing himself from his reverie. 
••The fact Is," he added, frankly ,‘‘t am 

Until lately everything 
has gone well with my new project for 

manufacture of paper bags from

I

9)

V II

a bit worried.

ma-ythe
bagasse, the woody fiber of sugar cane.

the darkles appear dlscontent- 
those in tho fields and the 

Why, even old

I Z
StBut now

ed—both
workers in the mill.
Uncle Toby, who is usually as open 
and cheerful as the day, is moping and 
sullen. The hands seem to think they 
deserve higher wages, although for- 

were contented. I

tho rest, now removed 
rnce of the voodoo queen, soon became 
the capable workers they were for
merly, and all discontent seemed to 
vanish. ,, ,

Marguerite and I.ouls often recalled 
’’Handsome Sue,” and wondered whether 
she became the queen of another body 
bf voodoo worshipers. Marguerite 
Just a teeny, weeny bit afraid that per
haps the "queen” might cast some 
horrible spell upon them, as was ini 1- 
mated by her old nurse. But Louis 
scoffed at the Idea and declared he was 
ready to meet any number of vaudoux, 
and at any time, too.

used to besome years ago.
Berwick Naturalists’ Club is pro

posing to erect a memorial on Hod
den Field, the scene of N rthum- 
bria’s greatest battle.

A firm of Leith shipbuilders have 
received 200 applications in cnswci 

advertisement for a night 
watchman at $5 per week.

Mr. Robert Low Orr, K.C ., has 
been appointed Sheriff-Substitute it 
the Lothians and Peebles at Edin
burgh, in room of Mr. Gard ter Mil
lar.

merly they always 
don’t understand it.” re-

was
LOUIS EXPLAINS

.(

Louis and Marguerite listened to this 
conversation, of course, without saying 
e, word. But when breakfast was over, 
end they were trudging toward the 
«tables to have their ponies saddled for 
the usual morning canter, Louis gavo 

to the thoughts which

to an

•‘PEERED THROUGH THE UNDERBRUSH"
This, however, can 
killing the turtle and immediately 
immersing the carcass in boiling

game, food, repairs and incidentals 
will acount for another $5,000. For 
the keep of the mansion itself an 
enormous figure is required, especi
ally as a little army of servants is 
needed, frequently numbering as 
many as 35.

Then there is the nuestion of the 
fellow-guests. The King is invari
ably consulted in this respect and 
in almost every case a full dozen
are

Beneath them catfish, drum, crappie, 
buffalo-fish and black bass disported 
them selves. But the adventurers wore 
not to be tempted today. Ihey were

SffiS.. there?" whispered 
Marguerite, when for hours they bad 
steadily progressed away from I ecan 
Grove, In the direction of the lake.

‘‘Almost,’’ tersely responded Louis. 
Tlven he raised his band „

hear that?” lie asked In a

Marguerite nodded her head thought-
“Ycs, there’sfully, as she replied, 

something strange about that girl. I 
wish we knew more about her."

“I have it!’’ cried Louis. “Today, of 
course, is a holiday, being All Saints 
Day. It’s ten to ono Sue Is holding a 
meeting out there In the bayou. Sup
pose we take the two hounds, and pole 
down the stream In the little scow. We 
might be able to break up their jab- 
burree and do a good turn for father. 
Because if they believe he knows what’s 
going on. I’ll wager they won’t be so 
anxious to hold their council again to 
plan mischief. Are you game?"

His sister recklessly whispered, “Yes," 
And soon the two were stealthily mak
ing their way toward the boat landing. 
Louis secured the two bloodhounds 
without being observed by any of the 
stablemen. They quickly cast off the 
painter. In a moment the turns of the 
bayou hid them from view.

À long voyage it was to their desti
nation. After winding for a full hour 
through the tortuous byways of the 
Louisiana bayou, they came to the la
goon. Over this they poled; then past 

*• fields of cotton and rice and sugar cane 
and sweet potatoes; then again Into the 
bayou, traveling silently along the 
gloomy waterv paths, shaded by thick
ly growing pine and cypress. Turtles 
and snakes would splash off dead 
6tumua o£ trees ai the boat’s approach.

expression 
troubled them both,

“I knew something was the matter,” 
"And, do you know, I

watc r
The plates, when separated from 

the bony part of the animal, aro 
very irregular in form. They ate 
flattened by heat and pressure. Be
ing very brittle, they require care
ful manipulation, especially 
high temperature, which would sof
ten them, tends_ to darken and

therefore

The post-office officials have pur
chased ground in Clark street and 
Macgregor street, Brechin, for the 
erection of a new post-office.

A legacy of $500 has be 211 be
queathed to the Dundee Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren by the late Mrs. John I uric 
Robertson, Dundee.

A meeting of ministers and office
bearers of all the churches n Pos- 
silpark was held recently to Pr 
against the desecration of the Sab
bath.

Edinburgh proposes to engage at 
a salary of $750 a lady health visi
tor holding a medical qualification, 
who must devote her whole time to 
the work.

Miss Mary Barclay, matron, -Ju
bilee Cottage Hospital, Banff, died 
recently from blood poisoning, re
sulting from having scratche 1 her 
finger with a fish bone.

Arrangements have been made in 
Scotland with the view of saving 
claimants for old age pensions the 

of obtaining certificates of

he muttered, 
think it’s all on account of that nice- 
looking darky girl they call ‘Handsome 
Sue,’ who came here to work about two 
weeks ago. Her people all believe slm 

do all sorts of wonderful magio as a"Did you 
low voice.

Marguerite nodded. 
th>ore came the sound of a quavering 
chorus, rising and falling In mournful 
cadences. Afterward there was a min
ute of quiet, then came a succession or 
quick, savage yells that fell confusedly 
on the ear. . . , , ,

Louis again tv?.nt to his work of forc
ing the punt through the tangled brush, 
while Marguerite set about quieting the 
hounds, who had become exceedingly 
restless. At last they rounded the bank 
Ivouis bad described that morning. No 
one had witnessed their approach.

“You stay in the boat With the dogs, 
while 1 reoonnoiter,’’.he boy. , 

carefully drawing hitnseif up the slip
pery embankment, he sidled from one 
tree to another.

Meanwhile, his sister waited with 
growing impatience. It seemed a full 
hour had elapsed when the lad re-
tU"Bi’ine the dogs.” he articulated with

can
through her voodoo charms. She has a 
great influence among them—an influ- 

wlilch I don’t believe will make for
From afar off

ence 
anv good.

“Did I tell you of what happened to 
me last week ? 1 was paddling in the
bayou toward Lake Pontchartraln. It 
was about eight miles from Pecan 
Grove, If you measure the distance as 
the crow files, when I crew up under 
an overhanging cypress to rei” a mo
ment. All at once there came to me tho 
sound of voices, mingled in a kind of 
chant. That started me investigating. 
I paddled along as quietly as I could. 
It seems that they had some one on the 
■watch, for just ns 1 was about to come 
In view of the group there was 
silence, and when I scrambled up the 
bank I found a great number of foot
prints, but no one was there. Yet I’m 
sure when I was In the boat. I heard 
among the voices that of ‘Handsome 
Sue.’ ”

invited to meet and amuse his 
These dukes and lords

cloud the shell. They 
treated at as low a heat as is pos
sible for the work. Thickness is ob
tained by softening several plates 
and then applying pressure, when 
a union of the surface takes place. 
Under heat the shell is also molded 
into various artificial forms.

arc
majesty.
and generals arrive in their motor 

each with his own chauffeur, 
footman and valet, while each lady 
brings her own maid and private 
secretary, and many of them their 

private hairdresser. The King 
and some of the dukes go so far as 
to bring with them their own f avor
ite gun-leaders and royalty is al
ways accompanied by its private 
butler. It is not overestimating to 

that each guest averages five

cars

own
*

THE WEIGHT AND THE DAY.
“ t’s silly for anyone to suspect 

me of cheating,” said the tricky 
coal man ; “my weight is honest as

H’m !” remarked the housekeep- 
“the days> are getting shorter — 

the cold weather ap-fTf

say
servants, and the host of a shoot-

spIPi iliii lilts
i;ÆiïES:=S Soffits as-ts-SsSSS
especially,if they have ambitions to ()f course> the $50,000, which is would hardly dare to invite King withat'to get th"‘cost'as low
bo the nosts of royalty. I hat sea- u,e lowest estimate of the cost of Edward to anything smaller. Such « o « . m ”, jiavo to he
son just now in swing has cost sev- entertaining his majesty is not all311 enormous piece of ground re- a* 1 stocked and his guests
eral notable families in English so- Spen^ jn ifie week when he is on the quires a dozen keepers costing I h ' . v
ciety at least $50,000 apiece for he | £rrnunri As a matter of fact, the000 a year and the preservation ol I crock ■

1 )
< 4

COSTLY SHOOTING.
er,
and shorter as 
proaches.Expense of Entertaining the King 

is $50.000 a Week.
! )

* -expense
their birth or baptism.

A legacy of $2,500 left by the late 
Mr. James Reid has been handed 
Over to Greenock Eye Infirmary. l«*y 1 JJJ ,S°U
The amount is to be funded for the - ejected Suitor (loftily>—N;>, hut 
general purposes of the institution. ' ld me she was willing to he.

Forty-five pension claim forms 0

NEW WAY OF PUTTING IT.

Curious Friend—Is that young 
with the other day
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PHILOSOPHY.

Rector of Stockton, Warwickshire, 
( Exhibits Them.
Archdeacon Colley, rector of 

Stockton, Warwickshire, England, 
nt the close of a sermon on spiritu
alism at Manchester the other night
exhibited a series o£ what he called
spirit photographs.

One of them taken in March 
last outside his residence, showed 
the archdeacon’s mother, who died 
fifty years ago, and his father, who 
died in 1891, aged 81 > The mother 
was never photographed during 

, but her likeness had been re
sized by hundreds in Learning-

In the second photograph, taken 
half a minute aftervrard, the father 
and mother had changed places, 
and the archdeacon deduces from 
this a double parental blessing on 
w liât he calls his anti-Sadducee 
work.

Seventeen years in the higher 
life,” said the archdeacon, “appear 
to work for making my father in 
the spirit photograph look 
what younger than in the negative 
1 took of him three years before he 
departed this life.'*

Another print shown looked, as 
the archdeacon said, like a psychic 
h-g, but in the midst of the black 
blotch could be clearly deciphered 

archaic Greek characters, 
and around them in ten concentric 
lines some microscopical writing 
which, the archdeacon said, con
tained a message from a friend who 
had been dead for twenty-five 
years. The Greek characters, inter
preted recently by Sir Oliver 
Lodge, were a quotation from St. 
Luke, chapter 17, 4th and 5th 
es, hut seven words

i <

some-

some

vers-
were missing. 

“This photograph, or rather, psy
chograph, was taken,” said the 
aichdeacon, “without a camera. I 
went to a friend’s house and took 
out three plates and put them into 
envelopes. I initialed them, sealed 
them, and retained possession of 
them in my hands, and 
touched them. I took one plate be^ 
tween the palms of my hands, 

^dend clasped my hands and a lady 
flRiced her hands above and below’ 
'"bis- My friend then went into 

trance. In a short time he said : 
‘They are writing.

no soul

my

a
> ) )

*

SPIRIT OF PIIOTOtiRAPIIS.
■*

Ask any doctor and he will tell 
3 ou that rheumatism is rooted in 
the blood ; that nothing can cure it 
that does not reacli the blood. It 
is sheer waste of money and time 
to try to cure rheumatism with lini
ments and lotions that only go skin 
deep. You can speedily cure rheu
matism with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which enrich the blood, drive 
« ut tho poisonous acid and loosen 
Éhçx^fïïTfroccl, aching joints. Among 
■le thousands of rheumatic suffer- 
-C£s cxySed by Dr. Williams, Pink 
Fills is Mr. W. A. Taylor, New
castle, N. B., who says:—For a 
number of years I was a great suf
ferer from rheumatism which was 
seated in my shoulders and knee 
joints. I tried liniments and blis
tering, but with no effect. In fact 
the trouble was getting worse, anil 
my knee joints grew so stiff.tî.| 
they would snap if I stooped, and 
I could scarcely straighten up. Al
together I was a terrible sufferer, 
nnd nothing I did or took gave me 
any relief until I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
the Pills steadily for a couple of 
months and every vestige of the 
trouble disappeared. That was 
two years ago, and as I have had 
no return of the trouble I feel safe 
in assuming that the cure is per
manent.”

Nine-tenths of the common ail
ments that afflict humanity are due 
to had blood, and as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make new blood, 
that is the reason they cure so 
many different troubles, such as 
anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
eczema, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
paralysis and the ailments of girl
hood and womanhood with all their 
distressing headaches, backaches 
and irregularities. Sold by all me
dicine dealers or by mail at 50c a 

j^ox or six boxes for $‘2.50 from The 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

lie, Ont.

I took

ïlia Trouble Yields to the Rich, 
Red Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills Actually Make.

A CURE FOR
S RHEUMATISM
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ALBATROSS TOOK NEWS KING’S SM B TO SCOTLAND. THROW AWAY ALLm BIG MONEYRevenges Himself for Slight When 
Prince of Wales. YOUR FEARSTOLD OF THE SERIOUS PLIGHT 

OF SOME CASTAWAYS.

for agente selling our toilet eoape 
Lota making $6.00 a clay. Write at 
once for full particulars to the

80AP SUPPLY CO. , Box 332, Toronto

rp$ King Edward passed through 
Edinburgh the other day on his way 
to Balmoral Castle, his residence 
in the Highlands. When his train 
arrived at tho station the Lord 
l’rovost and the Corporation were 
waiting to pay their respects.

But when the King was informed 
that the representatives of the citi
zens of his Scottish capital wished 
to pay him homage he sent word 
that he could not see them. They 
could sec him through a window, 
though, calmly smoking a cigar in 
his royal saloon car and reading a 
newspaper.

The Scottish officials left the rail
way station in high dudgeon and 
their indignation was intensified on 
hearing that at the next stopping 
place the King got out of the train, 
received the local representatives 
and kissed a little girl who present
ee him with a bouquet.

The cause of the King’s affront to 
Edinburgh was bitterly canvassed, 
and it was finally explained by a 
statement that forty years ago, 
when he came here as the Prince 
of Wales, shortly after his appear
ance in the celebrated Mordaunt 
divorce suit—at which, gossips 
loved to say, “he perjured himself 
like a gentleman”—he was hooted 
in the streets. He then swore that 
when he ascended the throne he 
would he reveuged on Edinburgh 
and Scotland.

The rebuff to the Edinburgh city 
fathers is only a small part of his 
revenge. His selecting the title of 
Edward VII. of Great Britain is 
considered a deliberate insult to
Scottish pride, for he rightfully is . .
only Edward I. of Scotland, and I Backache, Rheumatism or Gravel.

Dodd s Kidney Pills never fail to 
make the Kidneys strong and well.

BACKACHE, GRAVEL AND 
RHEUMATISM VANISH BE

FORE DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS. .

z:.

Sending of Birds by Shipwrecked 
Sailor Recalls Story 

of Tragedy.

WE ARE LOOKING
For a representative in your town 
to handle a new idea in publishing 
n magazine. If interested at all 
write for particulars.

Supplement Pub. Co.,
75 York St., Toronto.

:
’■ y.

i Proved Onee Again in the Case oi 
Mrs. Fred. Krieger, Who Suffer
ed From the Worst Forms of 
Kidney Disease.

The story of the rescue of twen
ty-two starving French sailors from 
Antipodes Island says that they 
tried every day to notify tho world 
r t their distress by releasing alba
trosses with messages tied to their 
necks telling of the serious plight 
cf the castaways.

The idea of using albatrosses as 
message carriers was undoubtedly 
s,!S8ested to the men by a remark
able incident which occurred near
ly twenty-one years ago and is 
known to all manners. On Sep
tember 22, 1887, a dead albatross 
was found on tho beach at Free- 
mantle, Western Australia, around 
whose neck was fastened a bit of 
metal, on which had been scratch
ed in French :

Thirteen shipwrecked men took 
refuge upon the Crozet Islands on 
August 4, 1887.”

The news was cabled around the 
world by Governor Robinson of 
Western Australia, and the French 
Minister of Marine at once order
ed the transport Meurthe to leave 
Madagascar for the Crozets to 
search for the castaways.

NEVER HEARD OF SINCE.

a m
ï m

(Æ

m
Palmer Rapids, Ont., Nov. 2. 

(Special).—The thousands of Cana
dians who live in daily terror of 
those terrible forms of Kidney Dis 
ease known as Backache, Gravel 
and Rheumatism, will be deep! / in
terested in the story of Mrs. I re;1 
Krieger, of this place.

I was for years a great sufferer 
from Kidney Disease, Gravel, Rheu
matism and Backache,” Mrs. Krie
ger states. “It all started through 
a cold, but I got so my head ached, 
I was nervous, my limbs were 
heavy, I had a dragging sensation 
across my' loins, and I was totally 
unfit to do anything.

Reading about wonderful cures 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to 
buy some. After using a few I four 1 
they were doing me good and this 
encouraged me to continue their 
use. Eight boxes made me well.

I have been able to do my own 
work ever since and to-day I am 
completely cured. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills gave me health and I feol like 
a new woman.”

: V HAD HER DOUBTS.
Hairdresser (while giving^dy a 

vigorous shampoo)—Will yotP^ve 
anything on your head when I Have 
finished, madam ?

Madam—I’m sure I don’t know. 
I was in hopes you would leave 
enough hair to pin my hat to.

It Lays a Stilling Hand on Pain. 
—For paius in the points and limbs 
and for rheumatic pains, neuralgia 
and lumbago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
trie Oil is without a peer, 
rubbed in. the tkin absorbs it and 
it quickly and permanently relieve* 
the affected part. Its value lies in 
its magic property of removing 
pain from the body, and for that 
good quality it is prized.

HE WAST SOT.
Tom—I ate some of the cake she 

made just to make myself solid.
Dick—Did you succeed ?
Tom—I couldn't feel any more 

solid if 1 had 
building stone.

ihp

je
Zam-Buk Saved 

Odd Fellow’s Finger

Il

“The only thing I can do 
now is to take the finger com
pletely off. It cannot other
wise be cured." So said one 
of the leading doctors of Tor
onto to Mr. \V. C. Edwards, 
P.D.C.R A.O F., P.G.M.I.O.O. 
F-, the well-known Friendly 
Society leader, of Peter Street, 
Toronto. Zam - Buk proved 
otherwise. Mr. Edwards cut 
his finger badly and blood 
poisoning followed. He saye :

“The blood poisoning spread up my 
hand and arm and caused mo terrible 
agony. After two months’ treatment 
the doctor said thero w as no cure, and 
amputation would have to take place 
if I intended to save the arm. My hand 
at that time was all swollen up and 
discolored, and I had to carry it in a 
sling. I left that doctor and consulted 
another. After a few weeks’ treatment 
he also told me that operation would 
bo necessary. That night I bathed 
the wound and put on some Zam-Buk. 
I got a little sleep for tho first time for 
many nights. In the morning the 
wound began to bicod instead of the 
foul discharging as in the past.•This 
was a" healthy sign so I went on with 
the Zam-Buk. Well, to cut a long 
story short, in a few days I put away 
the sling and in a few weeks tho ftngcr 
was healed completely. To-day that 
finger is as sound as a bell and I owe 
it to Zam-Buk. I spent over $20 in 
doctor’s fees and yet Zam-Buk, at 
such a trifling cost, saved me from 
amputation.”

Zam-Buk cures eczema, ulcers, cold 
sores, chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and all skin injuries and 
diseases. Also cures p ies. All drug
gists and stores 50c a box, or post free 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Well

< i

The Meurthe returned from her 
search to Madagascar on January 6, 

She found no human beings 
on the Crozets, but abundant evi
dence that one of the four islands 
had recently been occupied, and 
under a heap of stones was a sheet 
of paper on which was written in 
French with lead pencil the details 
of the wreck of the ship Tamaris, 
cf Bordeaux, with thirteen men in 
the crew. The crew had lived on 
the island for nine months, and, 
their food being exhausted, they 

xverc about to set out for Posses
sion Island.

This island is eighty miles from 
Cochons.

eaten concrete o$
If you keep your Kidneys strong 

and healthy you can never have
1888.

Dyeing I Cleaning 1his title falsely implies that Scot
land always has been subject to 
England.

Moreover, he has altered the or
der of precedence, giving English

Scottish

Fer ifce vsr, bHtml >-c*r »rk U tW
“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYKING 60."
Leofc fer eeeet I» rw tows, or mu* tires».

Montreal, Ter on to, Ottawa, Qutkae

*
TH VARRA PEST!

Piper—The varra pest music I 
ever heard whatever was doun at 1,000,000
, , . .. There w- SKINS __________________
fllfteen o US pipers 111 the wee hack. Highest prices paid, write for price list. Address 
parlor, all playin’ different chunes. | Sti'.man Htn;haw, Deep Brook, Annualité. ,N.S. 
I thoeht I was floatin’ in heeven !   -------- ----------  ——------------ -----------

peers precedence over 
peers even in Scotland. RAW FURS WAHTEDJamie MacLauchlan’s.*

MOTHERS!
Give the Children a Chance.

Spanking docs not cure children of bed- ____ ADC Vfill ClUif 0 Ask ,or particular*
wettiner. There is a constitutional cause HliC TUU OIUIX . ahuut my natural
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box It is only necessary to read the , £-•««.,„ ^ure ^^
103, Windsor, Ont,, will send free to any testimonials t-O he convinced that pxcaldior Chemical Works, 195 Benton Street,
mother her successful home treatment, | Holloway’s Corn Cure is unequalled Berlin. Ontario. -------------
with full instructions. Send no money, but £or removal of corns, warts,
%“»!,'‘w,dyay iLï”trb!Ïm.rA.ld!l|ïdtietc- 11 “ » complete extinguisher, j ||g|| ........ ...................... .................
the chances are it can’t help it. 'Ibis, | Jolat.11 t«’ckSU«!o
treatment also cures adults and aged: The Nurse—“Yes, we kept yott distribute ,m,a 
people troubled with urine difficulties by ahve for three weeks on milk &
day or n,ght. punches and brandy.” The Pali-1 _ ________ . ,

-------- 7 ent—“Just my luck ; and I was un> WM‘ “ WA8NEE “D* co” 0e‘” u“*-
Among the factories in the conscious all that time.”

Wandsworth district of London is
to the mak-

Thc Meurthe at once 
went there and also to East Island, 
but found nothing, and the cast
aways have never been heard of 
since. It was quite certain that! 
they were lost in the perilous 
sage to Possession Island.

These poor fellows never dream
ed that eight days before they set 
cut the bird they sent over the 
waters had finished its wonderful 
flight and told the world of the 
happy situation. The winged mes
senger had mfcde a journey of 
2,000 miles with few chances to rest 
or. the way. Naturalists and sail- 

j ors have told us much of the alba
tross’s remarkable powers and 
durance on the wing, but no testi
mony to this fact will outlive the 
story of the bird that was the 
means of letting the world know 
that poor castaways in the waste of 
southern waters sorely needed

;
<

WANTED S *S7Jra *pas-|
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cnefjlevoted exclusively 
ing of dolls’ cT&thes.

Ill MONTH AFTER MONTH a cota stick», anA 
peeras to tear hole» in your throat. Are you aware ; 
that erea a stubborn and long-neglected cold is 
cured with Allen’s Lung Balsam 7 Cough and : 
worry mi* longer.

4over

:
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin

ator has the largest sale of any 
similar preparation sold in CanacTa. 
It always gives satisfaction by re
storing health to the little folks.

It has been estimated that less 
exertion is necessary to ride fifteen 
miles on a bicycle than to walk 
three miles.

ARE
MONETARY.

If all men could make money as 
easily as they can lie, almshouses 
would soon belong to the has-been 
(lass.

CANADA’Sen-
Johnny, aged four, went into a 

near-by grocer’s shop and asked 
for a box of canary seed. “Is it 

for your mother V’ asked the gro
cer. “No, of course not,” replied 
the little fellow ; “it’s for the bird.

<S BEST
AH9 EVERYBODY 
KNSWS IT PAYS T$

BUY
THE
BEST

2 >suc- The Most Popular Pill.—The pill 
is the most popular of all forms of 
medicine, and of pills the most po
pular are Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they do what it is as
serted they can do, and are not put 
forward on any fictitious claims to 
excellence. They are compact and 
portable, they are easily taken, 
they do not nauseate nor gripe, and 
they give relief in the most stub
born cases.

cor.
Manitoba, although the smallest 

and most thickly populated of the
Sen.l for our Free 

Catalogue No. 75.BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
A BOON TO CHILDREN

DO NOT ALLOW yourself to become alarme* 
fie^h"but'côiam'enoe tiki**mrprairie provinces of Canada, has 
tattic, it will build you up quickly. still large areas of vacant land for

settlement.

me Beil pm $ moon co.. tm.. Mm. oui
Maker» of Bell Planoe, Bell Organe and 

Auioneia P.ayer Plane*.A medicine that will keep babies 
and young children plump and 
good natured, with a clear eye and 
rosy skin is a blessing not only to 
the little ones but to mothers as 
well. Baby’s Own Tablets is just 
such a medicine. They cure all the 
minor ailments of children and 
make them eat well, sleep well and 
play well. They are used exclusive
ly in thousands of homes when a 
child medicine is needed. Mrs. G. 
Collins, Hirkella, Man., says: — 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the most 
satisfactory medicine I have ever 
used for ills of young children. 
They are as good as a doctor in the 
home.” Sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25c a box from The 

Williams’
Brockville, Out.

There’s only one thing the Arm
less Wonder can’t do with his 
feet,” said the showman, 
that?” asked a spectator.

i *

What's 
Put on

his gloves,” answered the show’man. t

i (

A. J. PATTISON & CO.< t

33-35» SCOTT ST., TORONTO,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents 
fADAÏ T and other stocks bought and sold 
ViVlJALl commission. Correspondence invit
ed. Orders may be wired at our expense.

Signals of Danger.—Have you lost 
your appetite ? Have you a coated 
tongue ? Have you an unpleasant 
taste in the mouth? Does your 
head ache and have you dizziness? 
If so, your stomach is out of order 
and you need medicine. But you 
do not like medicine. He that pre
fers sickness to medicine must suf
fer, hut under the curcumstances 
the wise man w’ould procure a box 
oi Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills and 
speedily get himself in health, and 
strive to keep so.

The man who cannot go to clTureh 
without sleeping has a remarkable 
Ipower of keeping his eyes open at 
a political meeting.

DO NOT ALLOW yonrwlf to become alarmed 
because yon have lost your appetite and are being 
Seek, but commence taking “Ferroviia " the best 
tvmie. It will build you up quickly.

It’s a gay old world when you 
aie gay and a sad old world when 
you are sad. It all depends upon 
the point of view.

on

THE JAPS did It. They supplied the Menthol 
found in the *' D & L" Menthol Plaster, which re
lieves instantly backache, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism and sciatica.

New Zealand has been called LTy 
its inhabitants, “The Fortunate 
Isles,” “The Star of the South,"' 
and “The Wonderland of the Pa
cific.”

As only a little over one acre in 
a hundred of Ireland is under tim
ber, great results are expected 
from the afforestation movement 
now in progress.

Do not let a cold settle on your 
lungs. Resort to Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup at the first in
timation of irritation in the throat 
and prevent disease from lodging in 
the pulmonary organs. Neglected 
colds are the cause of untold suf
fering throughout the country, all 
of which could have been prevented 
b) the application of this simple 
but powerful medicine. The price, 
25 cents, brings it within the reach 
of all.

MANUFACTURERS :Dr. Medicine Co., INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St,, West

4
4
4

;
4

HE FIXED HIM.
Mrs. McGrath—Sure, it 

painless dentist Oi thought we wint

Mr. McGrath—He moight hov bin 
a painless dintist whin Œ wint, but 
he worn’t whin Oi lift him.

wor a 4
1to. 4

3
4

“No, darling,” said a mother to 
her sick child, “the doctor says 1 
mustn’t read to you.” “Then, mam
ma,” begged the little girl, “won’t 
you please read to yourself out 
loud?”

4

:
4

;can make richer, more fra- 
ore delicious tea if you 
” One teaspoonful "makes 

Steep five minutes.

grant, in 
SaladaN

use4 (
4two cups. 4
i
*A FISH STORY, X J iPreacher—“When you’re tempted 

to drink, think of your wife at 
home.”
that’s what drives me to drink.”

An old fisherman, while fishing 
one day, was surprised at hearing 
a voice, and on looking up he saw 
that his visitor was a stranger, and 
this was the conversation :

Stranger—How’s luck, old man?
Fisherman—Well, pretty fair; I 

caught 47 yesterday and seventeen 
to-day so far.

Stranger—Do you know who 1

4
4

Henpeck — “I do—and 1PRINTERS
|A CAMPBELL PRESS

4
THE PERISCOPE.

Under this name Commandant 
Soulié de Cenac of the French Leg
ion of Honor has designed a pince- 
nez, or eye-glass, which enables the 
wearer to see at tho same time on 
all sides, and even behind. This is 
ingenuously effected by means of 
reflections. At the same time tiie 
glasses are so constructed as to cor
rect myopia, and other errors of 
vision. A use for the instrument 
that the inventor did not think of 
has been revealed to him by deaf 
persons employing it. They say that 
it increases their safety by enabling 
them to perceive the approach of 
dangers of which their ears give 
them no warning.

Nuts form the principal diet of 
the Somali soldier.

4
4

1

4

Iam?
Fisherman—Don’t believe I do.
Stranger—Well, I am the game 

warden.
Fisherman—Mr. Game Warden, 

do you know who I am ?
Game Warden—No.
Fisherman—Well, I am the big 

gest liar in the country. &

■ 43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500,

Will be Sold for $400 Cash1
â

■•J
In order to make room for larger and faster machines. It is in good 
running order, as it has just been thoroughly overhauled by a competent 
machinist.

:il?It takes four years to train a lion 
for exhibition work, and only one 
lion in four is fit for training. A 
well-trained lion is five times as 
valuable as au untr&iosd lion, r

“nu<d m» u»*?r«

The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.ISSUE NO 45-08
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Black
WatchIIai • Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.
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Lamb’s Restaurantdetected a mile away, the iuoculaU 
od one being much superior in 
quality and vigor. From 100 to 
200 lbe. of inoculated soil should 
be sown to the acre. It can be 
secured fiee at Lethbridge, freight 
to be paid by applicant, 
only be a matter of a few years 
until it will be grown more ex
tensively. and inoculation will not Supplies during the fiscal year 
be needed ending the 31st March. 1910, duty

,, .. * , . . paid, at various points in Manitoba,Question. Does seed mature in gH9k'tttchewan HV,d Alberta.
this country? Yes, the speaker 
had threshed seed two years in 
Lethbridge. 15 lbs, should be 
sown to the acre. It is best to 
sow thick, as only the strongest 
will survive. When seed bed is 
nearly ready sow inoculation, and 
then barrow or disc. Cut once or 
twice the first season which will 
cause stooling and aid root de
velopment. Alfalfa does no1 rio
ter kill to spe-ik of. Advised that 
all sow some u^xt spring without, 
fail. State 1 thar l,e had no 8',Qd 
for sale nt it can he procu-ed 
from 2oc tc 25c per lb. 
our method of summer fallowing 
and the same can be said of ail 
parts of the province. It is left 
much too late. The weeds have 
grown so large that they have 
taken the moisture from the 
ground and robbed the grain of 
many elements necessary to its 
full growth. S-pring tooth har
rows are much better than discs 
for cutting out weeds if put on the 
land early, and much more can be 
gone over in a day as well. Spoke 
of the excellent work being done 
on experimental farm An in
teresting feature this year was the 
difference in the amount of seed 
sown per acre. The best vield 
from winter wheat was from 60 to 
90 bushels per acre, also th * 
in barley and oats The depart 
m^ut of agriculture are arranging 

!or excursions this year, that the 
'armera may visit the farm. Gave 
all the farmers from this part a 
cordial invitation to come. They 
lave 2000 bushels of pure bred 
Alberta Red for sale, 5 pouna 
samples are sent free on applica
tion. Four bushels sold to any 
one applicant at $1 50 per bushel.
Forest trees are also sent on ap
plication. Next year many others 
of the ornamental variety will be 
distributed*

Institute Meetings

TAI SANG & COMPANY J
RESTAURANT and BAKERY W

and Bakery
Tenders for Indian Supplies(Continued from 1st. page)

Meals 35c After 10:30 p m 40c. 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “ rend
ers for Indian Supplier*,” vuil be 
received at. this Department up to 
noon on Monday, 15th February, 
1909, for the delivery of Indian

wUseDo not sow foul seed, 
fanning mills and every device 
that would help to free weed seeds 
from grain, and make it clean and 
pure. Don’t feed grain filled with 
weed seeds to horses, until it has 
been crushed, as much damage is 
done by this method. He recom
mended hand pulling for destroy
ing weeds. A good plan to pre
vent the spread of weeds is to mow 
all around field, also disc land

SFresh Fruit, Candies 
Japanese and Chineese Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

Meals served at all hours
CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

It will

$A choice line of confectionery 
andlfruit in season“always 

on hand
w
<1/

wVCAHOON 
HOTKL*Block |Give us a CallForms of tender containing full 

particulars may be had by apply
ing to the undersigned or to the 
Indian Commissioner at Winni
peg. The lowest 01 any tender 
not uecessHnly accepted.

J. 1). McLean,
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affsirs, 
Ottawa.

N.B.—Newspapers inserting thi 
advertisement without authority ot . 
the Deportment will not be paid.

Th© X&EST in ®®® ®®®® ®® ®®®®®® ®®® ®1®®®®® '®§

I Hold Up My Work
®ear> in spring before sowing. 

Y .fen the grain is up harrow with WDfttD ®THE1 I'7 eloping tooth harrow. Always 
sow barley and oats early. An 
excellent method to destroy weeds 
is to summer fallow, it also aids 
greatly in conserving moisture. 
Plow early and do not allow weeds 
to get the start then they will not 
be hard to controL Showed 
specimens of wild oats, and spo&e 
of their deadly work, also showed 
specimens of all noxious weeds and 
explained their habits. The stink 
weed is the hardest we have in the 
province to eradicate. It belongs 
to the mustard family. To destroy, 
disc land well then plow, and wbrk 
with a view to get the seeds on 
top, that they may germinate and 
mature before the grain crop. 
(Question, Will grass choke them 
out? Answer, Yes if land is very 
bad would advise that grass be 
sown in order to clean it. Cited 
an instance where one man came 
to this country to buy land but 
would not on account of the great 
amount of etink weeds Tumbling 
mustard and Russian thistle are 
carried great distances by the wind 
and are very bad weeds. Cattle 
and sheep are very fond of the 
thistle when it is young, weed 
seed» will not live longer than two 
years. All straw and screenings 
should be burned.

Question. What characteristic 
must a plant have to be a mem
ber of mustard family?

Ans. It mast have four petals. 
Speaker said wild oats would 

live in the ground 6 years. There 
are two, classed the white oat and 
the black oat.

Question. Do oats go wild ? 
Answer. No.
Many plants are like stock they 

must be well bred. Explained 
that stink weed will grow if 
plowed under while sod is green, 
but may be killed before. Peren
nial weeds require two years to 
produce themselves. The first 
year they store op moisture in the 
roots, and the second year produce 
the flower and seed, so must be { 
treated differently from the An- • 
nual. The best to kill them 5 
Is to kill them is when they are in £ 
the flower. Use a broad share J 
cultivator.

Question. Is there sufficient 
nourishment in stem to ripen seed?

Answer. Yes if left too late, e 
cut early.

Question. Will salt kill thistle? J 
Ans. Yes salt or salt brine will 

kill them if enough is used.
The perennial sow thistle is a 

very bad weed. Is con side r**d 
worse than stink weed in Mani
toba.

Mr. Fairfield the next speaker 
complimented the farmers on the 
fine quality of grain exhibited at 
fair, and advised that samples be 
sent to Prov;ncial Fair at Calgary. 
Announced that alfalfa would be 
the main theme of hie address. 
Winter wheat and Cardston would 
never be separated, but alfalfa 
claims a place all the same. It is 
a crop 163 per cent richer than 
other crops of hay each as timothy, 
is excellent to kill weeds, and 
cultivates soil so that large crops 
of grain can be grown. Spoke of 
patches rained by Mr. Woolford 
in this vicinity, which proves it 
can be raised here, in fact it can 
be grown where auy other grain 

• crop will giow although it is 
rather hard to get started here in 
the west. The land should be 
well prepand and sown Uie lutter 
part of May. No nurse crop is 
necessary. Told of »xperimeuis 
where inocula* ion ha<i bean u»«d 
in one crop and not used in an
other. The difference could be

For the fu1! inspection of the public. I take no second place 
and invite comparison for excellence in every detail. I have 
the largest assortment of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Rope, Bits, Spurs, etc. south of Calgary. I solicit 

I aim to please. My prices are right.

1 ®®e 1

®S a trial.3
3M your G bocew for it. è M. A. Coombs w
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®*®®

Municipal Directory, ’0-> s
for ;

frit-if.îflpri I D. A. TAYLOR, M.D.C.M.TOWN GOVERNMENT

'ifiyur— J. T, Low*
(Jc uiv:il—H. Stacvvv 

Burton, J. C. Cubooii, M. A. 
Coombs, Tlios. Duce, J. Haut.

Secretary-Treasurer —
Wooit ibr.

Solicitor—Win. Laurie 
Oonstuute—3. J°; Loon 
Chief of the Fire Department—

BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice President—K. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown, Martin Woolf, Van 
Brown.

1 .

rWm. SPEC! i.IST 
Eye, Ear, N.-so and Throat A gentil Wanted to s»U >>curl'lea

>; To make fortunes 
| out of the future 
? you must put some 
\ thing lutu the 

present.

Gold-coppers pay 
oig Dividends all 
iver 
..mbia.

For Sale, Fruit Lauds 
and cheap b*>mes, City 
Luts, tarme & buburbai. 
acreage.

STAFFORD BLOCKMartin
ALTA.

office hours —9.30—12 a.m.
2.C0 - 5 p.m. 
7.0U— 8 p.m.

LETH.br IDG E British Col-

ij; BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATED i
Richest Province $v Containing over 100 views, Post Paid 25c. stamps.

in British EmpireW. SHEPHERD
Nothing Ventured, Nothing WonNothing Risked, Nothing Gained

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer
ALBERTA

Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors

Splendid Opportunity to Invest
i The Richest men in the world are investing in British Columbia Copper 
1 Gold and Silver mines. Why can’t you begin now? The greatest Gold- 
? Copper discovery of the age is in British Columbia.CARDSTON

Capital $625,000Big Four Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.
Every Dollar Subscribed used in Development of MineSCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Le** (chairman),
Woolf, S. Williams 
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Stiff -J.
(principal), Miss Keith, Miss A. 
Robinson, Mibb A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Mrs Toffey, MIbb Hamil
ton, Mise E Harker, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President - James Hansen »
Snore*arv—S. M. Woolf
TreaBuicr— S, EversBeld

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

E. W. Burton. Asst. P.M.

S. M. 
D. E. Har-

Speoial offer - 20c, per Share, will shortly advance to $1
, Mines directly west of Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 shares sold from 5 ct|
», to $100.00 and Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. of Canada, Ltfl 
\ shares $150.00 each, the Giant California adjoining our own, share 
{ about $110.00. Granby Mine paid over 3,000,000.00 Dividends per 
\ year. Gold-Copper mines in British Columbia pay large Dividends. Big 4 
l Four assays from $5.00 to $800.00 in gold copper, silver with 30 per i 

cent in the treasury. Invest now and you won’t regret it. <

Kootenay and Alberta 
Railway CompanyW, Luw

NOTICE is hereby riven that an APPLICA
TION will be made at the nuxt beeslon of the 
-eg elaiure of the Province of Alberta FOR AN 
ACT TO INCORPORATE A RAILWAY COM
PANY to be railed “I he Knot-nay and Alberta 
Railway Company.” with power to conetruct 
and operate the following linee of railway :
1. To begin at a point at or near Cowley, Al
berta, going south-easterly through the Valley 
known ae B- aver Valley and thence weet to the 
North Kootenay Pass In the Rocky Mountains.
2. To begin at a point at or near Cowley, Al
berta c 'ing • uth-westerly through PincUer

reek "low a. the Settlement of Fi hnurn, Cards- 
ton a d thence easterly to a tioltt# at <-r n-ar 
Contte on the International Boundary Line be
tween Cantda and the United B'alee.

AND to make agieements witu other Rail
way Companies for amalgamation and otherwise, 
with euch other necessary and usual power», 
right- and privileges.

DATED at Eumonton thie 7th day of January, 
1909.

NOTE—Moet ot theee mine» sold for a tew cents once, but over capitalised even now 
pay big dividende. Big Four ie en the railway, near emeltere.

Roeslaud mines received Highest Aware* for rlcheet gold-copper ore sent to St. Louie, 
Exposition, Big Four had best display at Dominion Fair, New w eetminUter, B. C,

Ï No lees than lOO shares eold for cash, above this. Shares can be had on instalment plan,
' n yearly contract, 16 per cent, cash, balunct monthly.
| Nearly Two Hiles of Rai.wey on Property

V
Company has no debts or liabilities Bend for Illustrated Prospectus and Booklet, “Min

ing v p-to-Date " to Secretary, with b cents in etampe.

BIG FOUR MINES, LIMITED./

i P. O. BOX 174, VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA

®®®®®®®®®®üi ®®® ®®®®s ®®®®® <mEmery, Newell & Bolton,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

®
®A R. & I. OO. TIME TABLE 

Arrives 12:20 p m. 
LeiiVes 2:15 p.m.

For Sale. War Rights, entit
ling you to half ee. ti< n laml any
where you chocs. Two years al
lowed in which to make sélection. 
Entire cost. $470

Ovptain Cooper.
Box. 412,

Calgary.

-----Have your-----
Cash Paid ForShoes Shined

Raw FursAt the Brown & Young Barber 
Shop, byNOTICE ®®

®W. J, WarrenIN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE CRISMON
DECEASED $ Mink, Martin, Fisher, Lynx, Otter 

Muskrat, Skunk,
Woolf,i

# M.L PERSONS having claim» ag.inst th* 
estât*1 ot George IT lemon, deceasei, are 11 ERE BY 
NOTH*’.El> th-it pursuant io an Order made by 
Hit* Honor, Judg • Winter, and dated the 8 tti. 
day •>! Ja nary. 1909,they are required to file 
euch claims wth the Executors, or tnetr under
signed Solicitor, with details of th- eald claims 
and a stateme tot the securities held 'herefo;, 
ifany.unor before the 88tb. day of Februarv, 
1W09

Get your Wild Cat, Prairie 
Badger, Weasel

e
Dr. O. J. Courtice

—DENT13T—

»
e: Bear,TIN

GALVANIZED 
IRON

and FURNICE WORK •
Graduate of North Western University Dental 

chool, uicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

e

D. S. BEACHAND FURTHER take NOTl E that from 
and after the suid 28-h. dav of February, the 
Executors of the said Estate will proceed to 
dlstr bute the assets according to law, having 
regard only to mch claims as shall be fliet 
at such time.

The date of the first publication of this Notice 
ie the 22nd day of .lanunry, 1909.

W. C. Ives, ethbriuge, ■’ lherta.
Solicitor i or the i xecutor

—done at the—

| Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop :

BAKER and CAMPBELL *

e

L
*

LETHBRIDGE ALTA.ee F. r-uen> of the Whitney Block
«K*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®!

e William Carlos Ivese
e

IK]IUIEXX3KSHUIUKEXXK9MtSXiK*QKXX*X*Ban ister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.Sterling Williams XBreaking xGabon Ba ter ShopmLETHBRIDGE ALBERTAAGENT FOR—

CMgary and tidmonlon, and 
Hudson Bay Dntis.

REAL ESTATE
8X

WANTED-- A man equipped 
to break 200 acres near Raley 
Station at the very beginning of 
the season.

W R. Dobbin,
Lethbridge.

xJ. E. COVERING DM.C.-M
McGill ii XXLOANS li XXOffice - - W. C Simmons 1 8XOld Land Office Physician and Surgeon

Office in Odd Fellows Block 
Corner Round and Duffern St

ALBERTA
8 Hot and Cold Water Baths. Special 

arrangements made for the pub
lic accommodation

Tonsorial Service in all its phases

xIe X| Lunch Counter
5 and Chop House
S One door north of cft* Meat Market

Notice LETHBRIGE X
XWm. Laurie,

ttarrijter Solicitor, etc.
xNotice le hereby given that application will be 

made to the Parliament of Canada it the present 
Beeslon thereof for an Act Incorporating a <’om. 
pany under the name of “The Kootenay & Alberta 
Kailwav Company” with power In behalf of the 
Comoaoy to:—

1. Coeetruit, equip, maintain and op rat» a 
line or lluee of railway (a; Fr m a point on th** 
Crow’e Neet Branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway between Cowley and Pinch r < re k 
Butions in tue rovlnceof Alherra, thence n a 
eont eily direction passing Urough Beaver 
Velley Vi the North Kootenay I’nsy, Vience in a 
Boothery direction down th** Val' >y of the Flat- 
head River, in theProvfi'ce of Britisi coüimuia. 
to the 1 ternatioual Boundary, (oj F.om, at or 
near the aior-eiid point on the Crow's Neet 
Branch of the Canadian I’acittc Railway, them; 
in a Boutbe ly direction passing at nr near t' e 
Town of Fincher *:re- k, through the Kleliburti 
sett eme t, through tu Bu ud Indian R seive, 
down the ilk hiver Valley to the Internai! liai 
Boundary at or near * outte. (c) 
at or Bear th cr eelngoftiie W 
the Provinceoi Alb Tta, thence in a Southerly- 
direction down to the South West corner of the 
Blood Indian Reserve, parsing in the vicinity of 
Monntainvlew, hence down the Valley of Lees 
Creek to Cardston.

8 Acq ire and ul'llee steam an I waterpower 
lor coiup e si g alrorg u ratingelectrici.y f r 
any puipoete a d c .mmeiclaliy dealing in the
a me.

8 Con1 truct, control and opt rate te telegraph 
and t-le nonelioea.

4. .nier into agreements witu other Railway 
Cvmpanle ,

X»

Xx Peterson & McCune x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXX
8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET g

e: -OUCITOW FOB THE UNION BANK OF
and the Town of Cardvton 

flics1 Over D. S. Beach’s

CHot Scotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 
Fruit P'r1’

Ham Sand winil *

Cardston
e
#I » AO YEARS’ 

EaPEüIENCE
o
ma

Patents
a*

8Xn: J T. NOBLE j x* XWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

A branch liue 
e'ert*'1, Riv r in

8XTRADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reeel1 
tpecUil notice, without charge, In the

Albert Henson & Co. I8Manufacturers of all kinds of

Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season.xWhips, Lashes.etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
CARDSTON - . ALBERTA

Scientific American. x xx THREE DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTELA handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest ctr.
ouletlon ot any scientific Journal. Terms, $8 a ----
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers. IMP

W xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Smith A John» on

colicitore for .he Applicants. 
Dated at O’tawa, tbu vbth d»> of 

Jauuary, 1909.

e

■I 1

; „

j

/


